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ABSTRACT 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

Project Name Milwaukee's Public Housing 

Address VariGYS City/StateJZIP Mj 1 t.rankee, WI 

1. Give a brief overview of the project, including major project goals. 

During the past twelve years (1994-2006), the Housing Authority of the City of Milwaukee (HACM) has transfonned four welfare-dependent and isolated 
public housing developments (Hillside Terrace, ParkJawn, Lapham Park, and Highland Park) with over 1,200 housing units into attractive communities of 
inclusion and economic independence. The renaissance of Hillside Terrace was the Housing Authority's first attempt to radically transfonn Milwaukee's 
public housing. Hillside Terrace was a superblock of596 family units physically and socially isolated from the surrounding neighborhood. It was perceived 
by the public as crime-ridden and as the "housing of last resort." Prior to the project, 49 of 50 applicants refused to live at Hillside Terrace and chose to wait 
years for housing placement at an alternative site. The housing development also had a high rate of very low income families with over 80% dependent on 
welfare. The physical redevelopment reintroduced the city street grid, which provided are-connection to the general community and reduced the density of 
the project from almost 600 to 470 units. Hillside Terrace was the first HOPE VI project completed in the U.S. and has been recognized for the quality of 
the redevelopment by the Architectural Record and the Congress for New Urbanism. 

The Parklawn Housing Development, built in 1937, was one of the oldest public housing developments in the country and was originally constructed as part 
of a Works Project Administration Program during the Great Depression. Parklawn originally had 518 units but has now been transfonned into 380 
apartment units, 20 single family homes, and the Family Investment Center, which includes the Central City Cyberschool. Including "service rich" 
programs within public housing is now the gold standard for developments in Milwaukee. 

Lapham Park is located 3 blocks north of Hillside Terrace and originally had 170 family units as well' as a 200-unit elderly high rise. The 170 public 
housing units were demolished and replaced with 122 units of mixed income townhomes now called TOWNHOMES at Carver Park (TOWNHOMES). 
TOWNHOMES includes 102 affordable housing apartments (51 tax credit units and 51 public housing units) and 20 market-rate rental units. The Lapham 
Park highrise was renovated to create a common space for activities (arts & crafts room, town square, etc.) as well as an area for a clinic creating a 
continuing care community for the elderly. The physical transfonnation ofTOWNHOMES incorporated many of the features at Hillside Terrace, such as 
large front porches, landscaped lawns and public spaces, new sidewalks and lighting, and narrower roads that link into the city grid. 

The revitalization of Highland Park included the transfonnation of a 276-unit public housing development into a mixed-income community that includes a 
114-unit fully accessible midrise ("Highland Gardens", which has 46 public housing units and 68 tax-credit units), 56 large (4 and 5 bedroom) single family 
public housing units and 24 market-rate homes. The centerpiece of this revitalization is the continuing emphasis on accessibility, the use of green 
technologies, and the homeownership component. 

2. Why does the project merit the Rudy Bruner Award for Urban Excellence? (You may wish to consider such factors as: effect on the 
urban environment; innovative or unique approaches to any aspect of project development; new and creative approaches to urban 
issues; design quality.) 

Milwaukee's efforts to refonn and transfonn public housing has included a number of innovative and creative approaches, revitalizing what was previously 
isolated islands that housed low income and poor people. HACM has exceeded what is required in tenns of accessibility, visitability and adaptability of its 
units. TOWNHOMES at Carver Park includes 14 fully accessible units and I 0 I visitable units. All 20 on-site accessible homeownership units at Parklawn 
and Highland Homes and Highland Gardens also include meet universal design standards. 

The Lapham Park highrise, adjacent to TOWNHOMES at Carver Park, includes the Lapham Park Venture a national model for affordable assisted and 
supportive Jiving in the United States. The Venrure is an award-winning and innovative alternative to nursing homes through which a seamless continuum 
of services is provided to the elderly in their community. (The Venrure was a Finalist for the 2000 Innovations in American Government Award and was 
awarded the American Planning Association's 2004 National Social Advocacy Award.) The Venture brings together experts in gerontology; housing, 
healthcare and social services to provide quality, integrated, interdisciplinary and consumer-centered care to residents of Lapham Park. This model intends 
to improve the quality of life for elderly by using existing resources more efficiently, thereby preventing the premature and unnecessary placement of 
elderly in nursing homes. The Venture saves taxpayers $1.5 million annually, providing a comprehensive and coordinated continuum of services that allows 
residents to age in the comfort and familiarity of their own home. 

Milwaukee also has been a leader in the use of green technology in public housing. The Highland redevelopment used recycled materials, including 
wooden gym floors, windows and cement. A 20,032 square foot modular green roof was the largest residential green roof in the Midwest at the time it was 
built. The development includes rain gardens to help deter water runoff, energy-efficient HVACsystems and sustainable materials such as soy-based 
insulation. The Sierra Club included Highland Homes and Highland Gardens in its 2006 publication, Building Better: A Guide to America's Best New 
Development Projects. 

Both TOWNHOMES at Lapham Park and Highland Homes are mixed income communities. In Parklawn, 112 non-accessible and vacant one-bedroom 
units were razed to build 20 affordable single-family homes for homeownership. The fact that these 20 homes sold within a few months despite being 
surrounded on three sides by 380 units of public housing is a testament to the quality ofHACM's public housing communities. 

The Central City Cyberschool is a 380-student elementary school located in the Parklawn public housing development. It incorporates technology into the 
curriculum and every student has a laptop. The school is 99% African-American and draws students from Parklawn and the surrounding neighborhood 
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PROJECT DESCRIPTION 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate page, 
each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area provided 
on the original form. 

1. Describe the underlying values of the project. What if any, significant trade-offs were required to implement the project? 

The values underlying this project express the concept that good design creates strong neighborhoods, public 
housing should be part of a conununity and not separate, and that principles of New Urbanism, universal design, and 
use of environmentally-friendly technologies can and should be included in public developments. 

This transformation of Milwaukee public housing has incorporated New Urbanist principles as much as possible. 
Isolated superblocks of public housing ("warehouses for the poor") were reconnected into the city street grid and 
reconnected to surrounding neighborhoods. Conunon building entrances were replaced with individual apartment 
entrances that had identifiable addresses, creating a sense of identity and ownership. Larger porches with well-lit 
pedestrian walkways encouraged more social interaction throughout the developments. Neighborhood conununity 
centers were provided where possible. At Hillside, the Hillside Family Resource Center was built, housing a Boys & 
Girls Club, day care center, heath clinic, computer center, and other social services. The Parklawn conununity center 
includes a YMCA (the first built in the center of a public housing development), day care center, and the Central City 
Cyberschool. TOWNHOMES at Carver Park includes a Neighborhood Network computer center in the Family 
Investment Center. Well-lit and defensible green spaces were incorporated into the plans of each development. 

HACM is conunitted to the principles of universal design, including going beyond the minimums required under the 
ADA to incorporate accessibility, visitability and adaptability into housing design. Many of the projects include 
green building aspects, such as reducing hardscapes and introducing more green space. The Highland Park 
development took the use of green technologies to a new level, incorporating rain gardens, a green roof, recycled 
materials, and sustainable materials throughout the entire design. 

2. How has the project impacted the local community? Please include relevant information on urban context. 

The Housing Authority contracted with the Planning Council for Health and Human Services, a non-profit organization with more than 30 years of 
experience in research and planning around health and human services, to evaluate the impact and sustainability of these neighborhood revitalization 
initiatives. The percentage of residents at the HOPE VI developments (Hillside Terrace, Parklawn, Lapham Park, and Highland Park) with employment 
earnings has increased an average of32 percent over baseline levels during the three years after baseline. The percentage of residents dependent on 
welfare (TAN F) has decreased by 26 percent and the average .. earned income" of residents has increased $3,600 or 35.6% over baseline levels. 

The replacement units associated with HOPE VI projects have had a positive effect on property valuations in the surrounding neighborhoods. During the 
four-year period from 2001 to 2005, property values for single-family homes in near-by neighborhoods showed positive increases comparable to other 
areas of the city. While the gap in assessed values is still considerable. the HOPE VI neighborhood areas have showed higher percentage increases from 
2001 to 2004 (36% gain) versus a 29% gain for the city. HOPE VI neighborhood areas also showed a 14% gain in assessed values versus a 12% gain 
compared to the city from 2004 to 2005. Single-family homeownership units associated with neighborhood revitalization initiatives have resulted in 
significant asset-building gains for homeowners. Single-family home values have seen an average increase of$7,650 the first year after the home was 
purchased By the third year, the value of the homes increased to $17,916. Five years after sale, the value of these homes increased by $25,977. 

The redevelopment of these public housing developments (especially the three that are close to downtown and to each other) have been catalysts to spur 
other residential and commercial development. Mayor Tom Barrett has affinned that the redevelopment of Hillside and Lapham Park sparked housing 
and commercial development in nearby Brewer's Hill and Beerline neighborhoods. Since 1997, more than 650 new housing units have been completed, 
or are under construction in the Beerline Neighborhood, representing nearly $128 million in new investment. The area between King Drive (3rd Street) 
and 6th Street has also seen redevelopment, especially the residential area north of Walnut Street, where there are now new condos and single/duplex 
homes. The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater Milwaukee built its Administrative Offices across the street from Hillside on 6th Street. The I. H. FindorfT 
Construction Company has also located its main office just east of the Hillside development. The Park East Freeway to the south of Hillside has been 
demolished as part of a major urban redevelopment initiative, solidifYing a geographical link to the downtown area. Redevelopment ofthis vacant land 
will occur over the next couple years. A recent Milwaukee Journal-Sentinel article highlighted plans to redevelop other land owned previously by the 
Journal, just south of Hillside. In addition, plans for the vacant Pabst Brewery complex, including housing, as well as retail and entertainment venues are 
coming to fruition. Manpower, Inc., one of the largest temporary services companies in the world, generating revenues of $16 billion will be relocating 
their new headquarters a few blocks from Hillside and TOWNHOMES at Carver Park near Martin Luther King Jr. Drive. 



PROJECT DESCRIPTION (corD> 

For each of the developments, public meetings were held obtaining input from the community and surrounding 
neighbors. Public housing residents worked closely with architects and designer on the site plans, selection of 
architectural features, design choices, and development of defensible green spaces. Surrounding neighborhood 
and community groups and other stakeholders were brought into the process, provided facts and pertinent 
information, and shared concerns. For example, in the case of Lapham Park's metamorphisis to 
TOWNHOMES, HACM involved members of the adjoining Halyard Park Neighborhood Association. In the 
revitalization of Highland Park, HACM also engaged residents of an adjoining neighborhood known as 
Parkview South. During the revi talization of Lapham Park HACM developed a close partnership with 
Independence First, a local advocacy group for the disabled. Independence First assisted in the review of site 
plans and design offering their technical expertise on accessibility and adaptability concerns. The new 
TOWN HOMES at Carver Park include 14 fully accessible and 10 I visitable units that have become local and 
national models. HACM and Lndependence First received the 2003 Wisconsin Fair Housing Network 
Partnership Award for their joint efforts to educate, promote and build housing that truly works for everyone. 

Two of the projects were transformed primarily through HOPE VI grants. Hillside Terrace (596 uni ts transformed into 470 
units) was financed primarily through $40 million of HOPE VI funding. Park lawn (5 18 units transformed into 380 units) was 
financed using $34 million of HOPE Vl grant funding and smaller amounts of other funding. The Central City Cyber chool at 
Parklawn was financed through a public/private partnership, with $3.3 million garnered from HOPE VI funding and $3.9 million 
from financing arranged through Johnson Controls. Johnson Controls is a Fortune 500 company located in Milwaukee that 
provided the HVAC system, technology systems, and other building systems for the Cyberschool. 

TOWNHOMES at Carver Park ( 170 units transformed into 122 units) was financed using $11 million in HOPE VJ funding and 
$ 11 mi Il ion in low income tax credits. The renovations of the common area at Lapham Park was financed through a combination 
of about $520,000 in foundation and local grants and $800,000 in HUD Capital Funds. It was very unusual for local 
foundations to finance capital projects for a public entity but given the needs of the frai l seniors and the innovativeness of the 
Lapham Park Venture, several local foundations assisted with funding the program. 

Highland Park (56 family units, 20 market rate homes, and 200 unit highrise transformed into 114 unit midrise) was financed 
using $ 19 mi llion in HOPE VI funding and $7 mi llion in low-income tax credit funding. 

This project is unique in that it proves that the principles of new urbanism and good urban design, universal design, and green and 
environmentally-friendly techniques are not limited to large commercial projects, but can be used to remake public housing and can be cost
effective as well. The project had to address common and significant urban issues such as crime, drugs, poverty. poor education, and housing. 
The project demonstrates that innovative solut ions to di fficult problems of public policy can be developed through housing authorities or others 
forming partnerships with other organizations. Examples in this project include providing a continuing care community for frail low-income 
elderly, providing supportive services for fam ilies and elderly on-site in their housing development, and improving education for the children of 
low-income urban families. 

This program is certainly replicable and adaptable to other urban settings, as it addresses common issues. The program has been replicated 
within the project in four distinct and unique developments (Hillside, Parklawn, Lapham Park, and Highland Park). The Lapham Park Venture 
and Central City Cyberschool are projects that have been shown to be national models. In July 2003, the Executive Director of the Cyberschool 
was invited to participate in an Oxford Round Tale at the University of Oxford in London to present the Cyberschool as a model for the 
restructuring of public education. The Venture is an award-winning and innovative alternative to nursing homes through which a seamless 
continuum of services is provided to the elderly in their community. The Venture was a Finalist for the 2000 Innovations in American 
Government Award and was awarded the American Planning Association's 2004 a tiona! Social Advocacy Award. The environmentally
friendly design techniques used in Highland Homes and Highland Gardens has been held up as a model by the Sierra Club in its 2006 
publication, Building Better: A Guide to America's Best New Development Projects. 
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COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by someone who was involved, or represents an organization that was involved, in helping the project respond 
to neighborhood issues. 

Name Ann Wilson Title Manager 

Organization Hillside Family Resource Center Telephone ( 414 ) 224-88 10 

Address 1452 North 7th Street CitWState!ZIP Milwaukee, WI 53205 

Fax ( 414 ) 224-8913 E-mail awi!so@hacm.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application d I attached materials and to rant the · s and permissions. 

11 

1. How did you, or the organization you represent, become involved in this project? What role did you play? 

I was directly involved in the first HOPE VI project, Hillside Terrace. During the renovation of Hillside, I 
was a public housing resident as well as Chairperson of the Housing Authority Board of Commissioners. 
During the Hillside project, I worked very closely with the resident leadership of Hillside to overcome the 
tremendous skepticism there was among the residents. They thought the only reason the Housing Authority 
would renovate Hillside was to sell it off as condos. Trust had to be developed. The only way was to have 
the residents involved at every level of the implementation. My role was to help in this process, and to assist 
in the planning and design of the Hillside Family Resource Center. The HOPE VI grant brought the residents 
together and has resulted in a strong and involved Resident Council that continues today. 

2. From the community's point of view, what were the major issues concerning this project? 

The residents were initially very concerned that the only reason the HACM would renovate Hillside was to sell 
it off as condos. My involvement was to convince the residents that this was not the case and to realize the 
true mission of the Housing Authority was to make Hillside a better place to live. Another issue was for strong 
resident involvement and participation in the development. HACM strongly encouraged all residents to 
participate and residents chaired several planning committees, including ones on demolition, replacement 
housing, and community services. The residents made it clear that any partners such as service providers 
would have to be sure to meet the needs of the residents. This process was extremely time consuming and 
included countless volunteer hours on the part of the residents, but ultimately it was the right thing to do and 
the Housing Authority had gained the respect of the residents for the project. We were one of the first HOPE 
VI grants awarded and we finished on time and on budget, and completely changed face of public housing. 

3. What trade-offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? How did your organization participate in 
making them? 

Originally, residents wanted to have a much larger Family Resource Center at Hillside. Unfortunately, 
budgetary limitations for the project meant we had to compromise on that if we wanted all the improvements 
done on our apartments. We ultimately settled for less space, but are happy with the results. Also, originally, 
residents lobbied the Housing Authority to obtain vans to drive persons to stores, jobs, etc. Instead, the 
Housing Authority provided a driver's education program that enabled residents to obtain their licenses. 



COMMUNITY REPRESENTATIVE PERSPECTIVE 1co ro) 

I moved into Hillside in 1997 from another public housing development, and am very familiar with the 
development before and after renovation. Hillside used to have a terrible reputation for crime, drug , and 
poverty. Hill side is a much better place to live because of the physical changes, but more importantly due to the 
commitment of the residents that have helped to make it a great place to live and work. The residents took 
advantage of the self-sufficiency programming that accompanied the renovations and made an early transition 
from welfare to work. The percentage of families with income from wages at Hillside increased from 17% in 
1993 to 53% in 2004. The annual amount of earned income of all families at Hillside rose by 200% (an average 
of I 8% per year), from approximately $1 million in 1993 to S3 million in 2004. 

The Hillside Family Resource Center houses a Boys and Girls Club, a day care cemer, a primary health clinic, a 
W2 (welfare) office, a computer lab run by the Milwaukee Area Technical College, and a Resident Council office 
and food pantry. By forming smal ler neighborhoods within Hillside and assigning residents as Neighborhood 
Mentors for each neighborhood, it he lped to form more of a sense of comm unity. The mentors and other 
community programs such as the TALK (Take Action Listen and Know) has everyone looking out for one 
another and they keep residents in formed. The Hillside Resident Council has had resident meetings every month 
since 1995 with more than 75 persons attending every meeting and continues to this day. Those of us who live 
here now take pride in our community and work hard to ensure that we all keep it looking great. Surrounding 
neighbors and businesses are now proud to work in partnership with Hillside on programs such as TALK. It is 
wonderful to hear people ask if this is a condo development as they drive past Hillside. 

d 

I would change the wav.ier process used by the U.S. Department of Housing & Urban Development. The federal 
government was asked to make some changes because the Hillside residents wanted the replacement homes built 
within a short distance of Hillside. This was not an easy process, although the waiver was eventually granted. 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applican!> should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly an the forms, If the forms are nat used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the Ol'ieinal form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by staff representative(s) of public agency(ies) who were directly involved in the financing, design review, or 
public approvals that affected this project 

Name Tom Barrett litle Mayor 

Organization City of Milwaukee Telephone !414 ) 286-2200 

·Address 200 E. Wells Street CiMStateiZIP Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Fax (414 l 286-3191 E-mail Mayor@rnkedcd.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation per~ission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that lhe applicant has full power and outhority to submit the 
application and all attached mtf:S ~n'd flnt these rights and permissions. 

Signature ~ 'J)a ~ 1 ~ 

1. What role did your agency play in the development of this project? Describe any requirements made of this project by your agency 
(e.g., zoning, public participation, public benefits, impact statements). 

The City of Milwaukee approved the demolition and revitalization plan, provided sites for replacement 
public housing units, reviewed plans and issued permits, provided inspection services, worked closely with 
the Housing Authority on the construction of public through streets, sidewalks and lighting, conducted 
environmental revic;ws and Phase 1 studies, and provided infrastructure improvements, such as water aud 
sewer laterals on vacant lots donated by the City of Milwaukee. The Department of Works improved 
streetscaping, including the removal of a bridge, on the border of the Housing Authority's HOPE VI sites. 
The city of Milwaukee also reviewed and approved the charter school application submitted by the Central 
City Cyberschool for an elementary school at the Parklawn Housing Development. The Milwaukee Police 
Department and Milwaukee Fire 'Department worked with the Housing Authority's architects on the design 
for, and features that would be included in, the new HOPE VI sites. 

2. How was this project intended to benefit your city? What trade-affs and compromises were required to implement the project? How 
did your agency participate in making them? 

The HOPE VI revitalization was intended to reduce the isolation of public housing and reintegrate public 
housing and its residents with the surrounding neighborhood. Public through streets were built to reconnect 
public housing to the city's grid street pattern. New Urbanist principles were used to reduce crime, 
encourage more social interaction and promote a sense of ownership. Changing the appearance of the 
development was one way to communicate new expectations and encourage new behaviors among the 
residents. For example, the city installed recycling containers to co=unicate the importance of 
participation in the city's recyclillg program. City departments worked together to maximize the use of 
HOPE VJ funding for the co=unity. Over I 00 new homes were built on vacant lots in neighborhoods that 
were being revitalized, resulting in increased homeownership rates, property values, and more desirable 
neighborhoods. 

One of the tradeoffs was Payment in Lieu of Taxes for the Housing Authority's mixed finance 
dev~lopments. Instead of paying property taxes, the city agreed to a PILOT payment for the public housing 
units in these mixed finance developments. City departments also worked closely with the Housing 
Authority to complement the Housing Authority's HOPE VI initiatives- For example, the forestry 
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PUBLIC AGENCY PERSPECTIVE ccoNT'D> 

The HOPE VI sites have transformed Milwaukee's central city·neighborhoods, :improved the public's 
:impression of affordable housing in the City of Milwaukee, and through the Housing Authority's national and 
international awards, elevated the perception of Milwaukee. The Housing Authority's HOPE VI developments 
have added over $10 million to the city's tax base, increased homeowners hip rares in the city of Milwaukee, 
reduced welfare dependency among public housing residents, increased the educational performance of 
children, and reduced crime. The Housing Authority has received over $100 .million ofHOPE VI funds, 
which has helped the local economy and leveraged over $12 million of tax credit equity. Through the 
Housing Authority's partnership with the Wisconsin Women's Business Initiative Corporation over 129 public 
housing residents have established Individual Development Accounts totaling $119,623 that can be used to 
purchase a home, post-secondary education, or to develop a small business. 

4. 'Did this projf:'ct res:.1lt in ner.¥ mod~ls of public.:/priv(Ue p;;n'\n!!rship$? M~ lh(~fC a$pc;:c!s of lhis p.roitCl that Wl.1Uid be instructive lo 
agenciP..s like- y(,ur~ in oth(~r cities? 

There a~:e numerous new models of public/private partnerships, including greater collaboration among the 
City ofMilwauk~e departments. The City of Milwaukee reviewed and approved the ·charter for the Central 
City Cyberschool, which is an elementary school at the Parklawn Housing Development that was developed 
in partnership with Marquette University and Johnson Controls, Inc. The Lapham Park Venture is a 
collaborative program with the Milwaukee County Deparfment on Aging, S.E.T. Ministry, and the Housing 
Authority that saves taxpayers over $1 million annually and improves the quality of!ife for seniors who can 
age-in-place as an alternative to nursing home placement. The Housing Authority partnership with local 
lenders has resulted in the transition of 102 farn.ilies from the Housing Choice Voucher Program to 
homeownership. The Wisconsin Women's Business Initiative Corpomtion provides a financiallireracy 
program for public housing residents, which has resulted in over $119,000 of savings by public housing 
residents. 

.1. What do you consider to be rhe most and least successful J.sp~ds of thi~ project? 

The most successful aspects of this project are the public-private partnerships, such as the Central City 
Cyberschool, and the reintegration of public housing and its residents with the surrounding co=unit:Y. We 
fe.ature the Housing Authority's HOPE VI sites in many of our tours with national and international 
dignitaries. These HOPE VI sites have added over $10 million to the city's tax base, increased home 
ownership, particularly among minorities, in the city of Milwaukee, and provided over $100 million worth of 
employment opportunities during construction. HOPE VI revitalization has markedly improved our 
neighborhoods and the lives of the people in the community. The fact that families are willing to purchase 
market-rate homes within a HOPE VI site is further testimony to the positive :impact ofthe Housing 
Authority's revitalization in our city. 

The least successful aspect of this project is the scale of revitalization, which is limited by the resources 
available. The Housing Authority has been workhig within a 3-mile rndius of their HOPE VI sites to 

. maximize the :impact of their revitalization activities, and we would welcome their participation in other 
central city neighborhoods. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

'- Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the original form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by the person who took primary responsibility for project financing or is a representative of the group which 
d~ . 

Name Tony Perez Title Secretary-Executive Director 

Organization Housing Authority of the City of Milwaukee Telephone (414 ) 286-5670 

Address 809 N. Broadway City/State/ZIP Milwaukee, WI 53202 

Fax ( 414 ) 286-0833 E-mail tperez@hacm.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoeve~ the materials submitted. he applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materia and to nt these rights and permissions. 

Si nature 

1. What role did you or your organization play in the development of this project? Describe the scope of involvement 

The Housing Authority of the City of Milwaukee was the applicant for funding and also acted as the 
developer. As the developer, the Housing Authority assembled the sites, obtained environmentai assessments, 
secured financing, negotiated agreements with HUD and the equity investor for the low-income housing tax 
credits, competitively procured and executed contracts for legal services, tax credit accounting services, 
architectural/engineering services and construction, developed and implemented a relocation plan, obtained 
zoning approval and permits, coordinated meetings with key stakeholders in the community, competitively 
procured a property manager and executed contracts for property management services. In addition, the 
Housing Authority coordinated comprehensive community and supportive services, which included case . 
management, health care, education, employment and recreational services for HOPE VI residents. 

2. What trade-offs or compromises were required during the development of th€ project? 

There were a number oftrade-offs and compromises including selection of the site for HOPE VI 
consideration, amount and types of replacement housing (rental vs homeownership; subsidized housing vs 
market rate), financial considerations: size of building/development and selection of materials within our 
budget and the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development's cost limits that met our standards for 
durability, energy conservation, square footage, accessibility, finishes, etc.; new construction vs renovation, 
construction within occupied units vs temporary relocation of residents; maximizing employment/training 
opportunities during construction while maintaining both the construction schedule and the budget; foregoing 
CDBG funding for the Housing Authority in exchange for additional funding to community-based 
organizations, such as the YMCA and Boys and Girls Clubs for services to the residents of HOPE VI sites. 

3. How was the project financed? What, if any, innovative means of financing were used? 

The project was funded through grants from the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development, low
income housing tax credits, Federal Home Loan Bank (Affordable Housing Program grants), private 
foundations, HOME funds,.Fannie Mae (line of credit), and Housing Authority funds. The Housing Authority 
has a general fund that includes revenue from its middle income (not subsidized) apartments, rebates from the 
utility company; and proceeds from its contracts for pest control and security services. The Housing Authority 
also used its HOPE VI funds to establish an Endowment Fund for community and supportive services. 



DEVELOPER PERSPECTIVE 

4. How did the cc:onon1il: impacts of this pr~Jject vn the comn•<.mity comr:><lrL: \',·ith 1Y d;ffer fro1n other pro:ects you hJ.ve been 
if1Vt)iV!::'d 111? 

The HOPE VI projects were the Housing Authority's largest revitalization initiatives, bringing over $100 
million ofHUD funding, to the Milwaukee community. Prior to HOPE VI, the Housing Authority had a 
limited focus on physical improvements to public housing developments; whereas, HOPE VI was a broader 
community revitalization initiative that included construction of single family homes on vacant lots for home 
ownership, creating mixed income and mixed finance developments, community and supportive services to 
help public housing residents become more economically self-sufficient, and an independent third party 
evaluation. The most recent evaluation of Highland Park showed a 62% increase in property values in the 
Highland Park neighborhood versus a 50% increase in the city of Milwaukee. Wage earnings of Highland 
Park residents increased 41%, from $9,026 annually to $12,706 annually. The HOPE VI program has added 
over $10 million to the city's tax base, and 60 new homeowners have purchased a single family home 
developed as part of the HOPE VI program. 

There are tremendous opportunities to leverage funding and expertise through public private partnerships. 
One example of an effective public-private partnership is the Central City Cyberschool, a partnership between 
the City of Milwaukee, Marquette University, the Housing Authority, and Johnson Controls, Inc. Features 
that Marquette University wanted in the building but the Housing Authority could not afford because of its 
limited budget and HUD's cost controls could be incorporated because of the financing with Johnson 
Controls. The Housing Authority actually owns the building and leases it to the Central City Cyberschool. 
The Housing Authority is currently working with the Central City Cyberschool and Johnson Controls to 
refinance the debt. Another example of an effective public-private partnership is the Parklawn YMCA, the 
first YMCA in a public housing development. The Housing Authority used HOPE VI funds to finance some 
of the construction costs for the Parklawn YMCA, which is owned by the Housing Authority, and the YMCA 
agreed to establish an endowment fund to support ongoing programs for Parklawn residents in exchange for a 
"forgivable loan" from the Housing Authority. These are two examples of ways in which public and private 
sector partners can use their relative knowledge and expertise to develop more effective models to address 
community needs. 

The most successful aspects of this project were the social and physical reintegration of public housing with 
.the surrounding community. New public through streets reconnect the HOPE VI developments to the city's 
street grid, reducing the physical isolation of public housing developments. Public housing residents are 
interacting with residents of the surrounding community in the HOPE VI sites' Family Investment centers. 
Former welfare recipients are now employed, going back to school, participating in financial literacy 
programs, and establishing Individual Development Accounts to purchase a home, establish a business or 
return to school. One of the greatest indicators of success is the fact that six families chose to purchase a 
market-rate home at the Parklawn Housing Development, which includes 380 public housing units. 

The least successful aspect of this project is the continual struggle of former welfare recipients, who are the 
most susceptible to layoffs because of their shorter employment history, in a shrinking economy. 
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PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro
vided on the origmal form. 

This sheet is to be filled out by a professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, legal, or other ser
vices. Copies may be given to other professionals if desired. 

Name Patrick D. Linnane Title Executive Director 

Organization Planning Council for Health & Human Servira Telephone ( 414 )224-0404 

Address 1442 N. Farwell Avenue Suite 300 City/State/ZIP Milwaukee, WI. 53202 

Fax ( 414 ) 224-0243 E-mail plinnane@planningcouncil.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 

Signature ~ Ld~ 
<;J 

1. What role rl1d you or your organization plav in the development of th1s project? 

The Planning Council (PC) played an independent, third party evaluation and planning role in the project under 
contract to the Housing Authority of the City of Milwaukee (HACM). The PC was involved in all four HOPE 
VI projects covered by this application. The PC performed extensive primary data collection with residents, 
adjacent businesses, service delivery systems (schools, public health, safety and security, et al.), and project 
partners (agencies providing case management, youth development, educational support, employment 
coordination and support, et al.). In addition, the PC independently reviewed data describing income, 
employment, family characteristics, property values in and around the HOPE VI neighborhoods, crime, and 
utilization of publicly funded economic assistance. The PC's research was designed to capture the experience of 
residents directly affected by the projects and the impact of the projects on the immediate community of 
families in the HOPE VI projects and their surrounding neighborhoods. The findings of the research were 
integrated into an ongoing of process of self examination that HACM used to continuously test project 
assumptions, project process, and project achievements. 

3. Describe the project's impact on its commun ity. Please be as specific as poss1ble. 

The project's impact on the communities it served resulted in significant gains for families in earned income and 
sources of income. For example, in the three year period following implementation of HOPE VI projects, the 
average earned income of residents with employment earnings increased an average of $3600 or 35.6% over 
baseline levels. During this time the percentage of residents dependent on welfare decreased an average of 26 
percent compared to baseline levels. 

The project's positive impact on HOPE VI neighborhoods is demonstrated in improved assessed value of single 
family homes. While the gap in assessed values is still considerable, the HOPE VI neighborhood areas have 
shown higher percentage increases during the period 2001-2004, a 36% gain, versus a 29% for the city as a 
whole. Single family Section 5H Homeownersbip Conversion units associated with HOPE VI projects have 
resulted in significant assets building gains for homeowners. At the five-year post-sales mark, the value of these 
homes increased by $25,977. 

Extensive interview with residents and businesses have consistently confirmed that the HOPE VI 
neighborhoods are safer, desirable locations to live, and good places to do business. 



PROFESSIONAL CONSULTANT PERSPECTIVE (coNrDJ 

4. How might this project be instructive to others in your profession? 

For researchers and planners, HACM's ability to respect other service systems, agencies, institutions, and 
businesses and include them in the projects holds many lessons for guiding planning and evaluation of projects 
to improve communities. Complaints about how hard it is to work across systems, such as schools and police 
departments, or businesses and public assistance agencies often describe what some people call a silo mentality. 
Inability to penetrate or integrate silos is sometimes used as an excuse for not being successful or not even 
trying. HACM, through its HOPE VI projects, but really as a larger, consistent approach to partnership, has 
been able to establish a number of key partnerships across diverse service systems and stakeholder groups. This 
respect is especially notable in HOPE VI project's with regard to engaging residents. 

4. \'\'hat do y·ou consider to be the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

The most successful aspects of the HOPE VI projects have been the commitment to, and practice of, 
establishing enduring positive change in the lives of the residents that is marked by strong resident inclusion in 
the planning and implementation of the projects. All the evidence shows that the HOPE VI projects have paid 
attention to changing the real and perceived characteristics of the HOPE VI neighborhoods through creating a 
physical, social, economic, and relational environment that is on par with any neighborhood in the City. HOPE 
VI projects are part of a well integrated approach on the part ofHACM to move these neighborhoods from 
sometimes isolated neighborhoods to fully participating neighborhoods in the life of the City. The HOPE VI 
projects have provided an essential ingredient to the long term and lasting changes that HOPE VI residents and 
neighbors desire. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE 

'lease answer questions in spa co provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
nswers to all questions should be typed or written directly on Jhe forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 

page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area pro· 
vided on the original form. 
This sheet is to be filled out by a design professional who worked as a consultant on the project, providing design, planning, or other ser
vicos. Copies may be given to other design professionals if desired. 

Name Eugene R. Guszkowski iille President 

Organization A G Architecture Telephone ( 414 ) 431-3131 

Address 1414 Underwood Avenue, Suite 301 City/StareJZIP Wauwatosa, W1 53213 

Fax 414 ) 431-0531 E-mail 

thi~ project, including urban design considerations, choice of mat~rials, scale, etc. 

Mflwa.ukt~e's H01JfE VI sites were part of an overall revitalization plan to reduce density and brealc up the existing 
typical public housing super block into smaller blocks which connect the residences to the neighborhood with new 
through streets. Improvements to existing buildings and new buildings are designed more like traditional 
Milwaukee homes and duplexes, with familiar features, such as large front porehes. At Hillside Terrace new streets 
divided the development into smaller neighborhoods. Unique porch detailing and color schemes provide visual 
variety to each neighborhood. New ruif and landscaping replaced concrete courtyards, while new cart corrals, 
;onveniently located next to the buildings, replaced unsightly dumpsters. Townhomes at Carver Park is the rebirth 
of an old fashion.ed, walkable neighborhood that includes 122 new townhouses and apartments (14 fully accessible 
and 101 visitable toWnhomes) with porches, balconies, double hung windows and proximity to the street like 
traditional Milwaukee bungalows and flats. Parldawn (WP A project) includes the Central City Cyberschool, which 
uses Lucenes wireless system to connect to the Intemet. Each classroom has a "Smartboard" video system and each 
student has a wireless computer, and Monument Park, which is a fully accessible interpretive park that chronicles 
the public housing movement in the U.S. from the great depression to the HOPE VI program. Highland Gardens 
incorporates green building features (largest resideotial green roof in tbe Midwest) in addition to being fully 
accessible. 
2. Describe the most imporrant soda I and prOgrammatic: (unctioM of the design. 

At all major stages of design, resident meetings were held and their input incorporated in major planning 
decisions as well as details such as finish and color schemes. A prime intent of these improvements is to create 
mixed income communities by upgrading the properties to attract higher income residents. The new homes and 
apartments are a mix of market rate and tax credit/public housing units. Another important need is to ensure 
continuity with the community. by opening the streets, providing easier access for emergency vehicles, buses, the 
Bookmobile, and law enfo.rcement; thereby, creating a felling of security for the residents. The new streets also 
create natural block type micro-neighborhoods in which the residents take pride of ownership and control. 

Each of these developments include space for community and supportive services, which are provided through 
partnerships with agencies, such as the YMCA. (Parklawn was the the first public housing development in the U.S. 
to have a YMCA.) These services, which include health, education, and recreation, are designed to meet the needs 
of residents and provide increased opportunities for interaction betWeen public housing residents and reside!lts of 
the surrounding community. 

The goal of the Highland Gardens mid-rise was to revamp the traditional public housing model by utilizing the 
best design practices from well-to-do senior living fucilities. This midrise offers 114 units that utilize universal and 
susf<t:inable design principles to serve an elderly, disabled and culturally diverse population in a homelike 
atmosphere. Salvaged building materials as well as environmentally friendly products and finishes are 
incorporated into the project. A green roof and rain garden are key sustainable design elemeots. 
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ARCHITECT OR DESIGNER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

'. Ot-!s(:rihc rhc mi:ljor dtnllengc~ of de5igninl{ 1his proj~;"ct ;'lnd ttny design tr'Jdl~-clff~ or compromi~l-:S required to c;omplclc rhc projed. 

For Highland Gardens, a new site infrastructure was installed at the same time as the new streets were put in, 
including new water mains, sanitary and storm sewers, and .n.ew water and sewer laterals connecting each 
building to the new public systems. On-site density was reduced from 29 to 16 units per acre, closer to the 
density of th.e surrounding neighborhood. A tight budget, limited timeframe and the coordination of numerous 
consultants was part of the challenge throughout the process. Design challenges included integrating superior 
accessibility standards and introducing sustainable design principles. The project demonstrates bow a forward
thinking public sponsor met all of these challenges in a structure that will help revitalize a neighborhood and be 
a catalyst for future development 

The challenges of revitalizing a superblock development included decreasing the housing density, creating 
unique micro-neighborhoods with similar but distinct characteristics, opening up streets, and modifYing site 
grades to provide more passive space. Decreasing density and opening streets required demolition. Utility 
services, especially domestic water, were affected by demolition at Hillside Terrace because of the use of master 
meters servicing as many as 70 units. At Parklawn, there was a central boiler system that was demolished and a 
mechanical room addition built on the rear of each unit to provide heat on an individual basis. The existing 
electrical system had become unsafe and was replaced. The development is in a flood plain and previously 
experienced numerous sewer backups into the buildings. New sewers and careful grading alleviated this 
situation. 

The housing component of Hillside Terrace consists of three major building types: a high-rise structure; row 
houses; and multi-story apartments sharing a common stairwell. The multi-storied common stairwells proved to 
be indefensible, so individual entries to each unit were incorporated. The solution required the need for a second 
exit from each apartment. These exits were combined with small rear balconies for each apartment 

4. Describe the way.~ in which the proiect relnlt::f. !o its urban conlexl. 

The HOPE VI developments were redesigned to mirror the urban fabric of the surrounding neighborhood in 
order to reconnect the community through New Urbanism design principles. Creating blocks with distinct 
features, utilizing local building design traditions, decreasing building density, and opening streets to the 
community permitted these housing developments to become an integral part of the urban setting. The new 
large front porches recall the traditions of Milwaukee in which every house had a front porch used for more 
than roere access entry. 

The new Highland Gardens 4 story apartment building replaces two 110 uu.it towers which house elderly and 
disabled persons yet does not meet minimum accessibility requirements. Because of the substandard living 
conditions only one of the towers was occupied. The high-rise towers are out of scale with the surrounding 
community. The new building is patterned after mid-rise structures located throughout the city. 

ln Townhomes at Carver Park, three new public streets and two new alleys connect Carver Park to its 
surroundings. The new to'Wilbomes are patterned after local architectural traditions oflarge front porches, 
setbacks, lot widths, and street lights so familiar throughout the neighboring area. The design of the homes is 
based on the familiar local vocabulary of materials, details, proportions and scale. 

The goals at Parklawn were to salvage and rejuvenate the development and to reconnect the development to 
the neighborhood with new streets. The new streets and individual porches are patterned afler a typical 
Milwaukee neighborhood. Site improvements also provide safety for residents while highlighting landscape 
features including mature trees. The YMCA and Cyberschool serve as a community center. 

Visual variety provided by distinctive porches and site improvements as well as new through streets turned 
Hillside Terrace into 12 micro-neighborhoods. The physical change in appearance of the buildings and 
associated greening up of the area between buildings offsets its partial isolation from the community by a 
freeway. The streets now provide a typical streetscape with trees and traditional old Milwaukee lighting. The 
trash cart corrals are easily accessible and encourage residents to maintain a neat environment. The new entzy 
stairs are enclosed in vertical elements attached to the front, which brings each building closer to the street. 
These new front and rear additions help breakup the visual uniformity of the original buildings. ln addition, the 
new stairs and porch additions help to reinforce the "new urbanism" principles on which the redesign is based. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Sister Lucina Halbur Title President & CEO 

Organization S.E.T. Ministry, Inc. Telephone ( 414 ) 449-2681 

Address 2977 North 50th Street CitWState/ZIP Milwaukee, WI 53210 

Fax ( 414 ) 442-1770 E-mail sr lucina@yahoo.com 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to rant these rights and permissions. 

1. What role did you play in the development of this project? 

S.E.T. was not yet a player at the time of the transformation of Hillside Terrace. 
Our organization was brought in as a partner with the Housing Authority of the City of Milwaukee and other 
collaboratoring groups for the transformation of the other three public housing developments. We were invited 
to participate in the early planning for the design of the developments. The insights of our agency staff were 
used in the process of decision making in issues of green space, play areas, accessibility, size of apartments, 
space for on-site service providers. S.E.T. was also a vital part of planning for and provision of 
interdisciplinary case management with residents of the developments. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

This project not only created quality housing and improved surrounding areas it also 
provided support systems to assist residents to gain greater economic independence. The project committed 
resources toward creation of teams consisting of the Resident Council members, Housing Authority 
employment counselors, on-site building managers and staff of our agency who provided case management 
with individual residents. Through this effort, the percentage of residents with employment earnings increased 
an average of32% over baseline levels during the three years of the services. The number of residents 
dependent on welfare decreased significantly. The project also served in each area as a catalyst to develop 
strong partnerships between the Resident Councils and neighborhood individuals and organizations/businesses 
to create neighborhood stability, safety and well being. The component of the project involving the high rise 
for elderly persons brought together the Resident Organization, Housing Authority, neighbors and health and 
human service organizations to create a continuum of care on-site for the residents. This effort serves as a local 
and national model for developers and service providers because it promotes stability in housing, with residents 
living in the apartments they call home for as long as they wish. This maintains the presence of elderly persons 
as vital members ofthe community with a role in directing their services. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE <coNro) 

<\ I I fo 'I' 

From the perspective of a provider of health and human services, S.E.T. did not need to make trade-offs or 
compromises. We were utilized consistently as a partner in on-going planning, implementation and evaluation 
of the project. A number of residents at one of the developments were reluctant to fully engage in a case 
management process. They faced personal obstacles often related to emotional issues and chronic health 
problems. Finding ways to engage them was a major challenge demanding staff creativity. All partner 
agencies partici pated in effort to address this challenge. 

The success of the renovation and provision of a continuum of care in the Lapham Park bjgh rise is remarkable. 
An average of99% of these frail elderly residents maintained housing where they wanted to live- Lapham 
Park. The residents report a high level of satisfaction with the project. 

The increased sense of safety from crime in the neighborhoods of the developments is also positive. 
In the family developments, though the income levels increased significantly thereby creating a positive 
economic impact on the community and a growing sense of hope among residents, our hope was that the levels 
would have increased to a greater degree. Personal obstacles to obtaining and maintaining living wage 
employment were a challenging reality. Because these obstacles frequently were issues of emotional and 
physical health, they were difficul t to address in ways that empowered residents economically. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to the area 
provided on the original form. 

Name Geoffrey E. Hurtado, AlCP Title Senior Vice President 

Organization lrgens Development Partners, LLC Telephone ( 414 ) 443-0700 

Address 10201 Innovation Drive, Suite 600 City/State/ZIP Milwaukee, Wl 53226 

Fax ( 414 ) 443-1400 E-mail ghurtado@irgensllc.com 

I was the Owners Representative for Cherry Court, which was developed as part of the Housing Authority's 
Scattered Sites project. 

As Owner's Representative, I worked closely with the architects, engineers, builders and owner to complete 
the design, procure construction services, manage the construction process, negotiate al l entitlement approva ls 
and change orders for the project and help close the project and facilitate move-in. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

The Housing Authority's Hope VI projects have numerous significant positive impacts on the communi ty. 
• Replace old affordable housing that was at the end of its useful economic life and continue providing decent, 
safe and sanitary housing at affordable prices. 
• l.ntegrate a full range of supportive services to low income residents (The Housing Authority recognizes that 
the well-being of its low-income residents depends on more than providing sa fe and sanitary housing. To that 
end, the Housing Authority has integrated supportive services, including medical. social. recreational, 
nutritional, and educational services into its buildings.) 
• Create human scale design that supports the neighborhoods (Great pains are taken by the architects to create 
spaces that relate to people rather than monumental spaces that tend to look impressive but detract from day to 
day living.) 
• ustainable Design (A ll Housing Authority buildings are now designed with susta inable features. Green roofs 
are included on al l bui ld ings as a means to conserve energy, manage storm water runoff and help reduce thermal 
retention in the city.) 
• Create more defensible space (A ll Housing Authority bu ildings have securi ty systems and are designed to 
enhance observation by residents, eliminate "blind" spots and separate public or community areas from the 
residents' quarters. ) 
• Act as catalyst for continuing neighborhood revitalization (Human scale design and careful application of 
pedestrian-friendly design concepts to new buildings naturally adds value to any neighborhood. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. What trade~offs and compromises were required during the development of the project? Did you participate in making them? 

Trade-offs and compromises: The most obvious tradeoff relates to budget. There simply are not enough funds 
to provide large and luxurious apartments for residents and to incorporate all the expensive features typically 
found in market rate apartments. That said, the Housing Authority has created pleasant units with modern 
features for its residents and has not sacrificed long term durability and economy of operations. 

4. \Vhat do }'OU consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of this project? 

Most successful aspects of this project 

I believe the most successful aspects of this project relate to its focus on the entire well-being of its residents 
and of the neighborhood. 

The emphasis on people creates places where people want to live rather than places that people "settle for" 
because they cannot afford something else. Integration of supportive services promotes better physical and 
mental health of the residents and raises the quality of life for those who live in the Housing Authority 
buildings. 

Least Successful Aspect of this project 

Lack of funds and rules promulgated by funding sources make it extremely difficult to develop mixed use 
projects that include residential and retail spaces. I believe quality of life for residents and, perhaps long term 
economic health of the projects would be enhanced if more mixed use could be developed. 
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OTHER PERSPECTIVE 

Please answer questions in space provided. Applicants should feel free to use photocopies of the application forms if needed. If possible, 
answers to all questions should be typed or written directly on the forms. If the forms are not used and answers are typed on a separate 
page, each answer must be preceded by the question to which it responds, and the length of each answer should be limited to th.e area 
provided on the original form. 

Name John 0. Norquist Title President and CEO 

Organization Congress for the New Urbanism Telephone ( 312 ) 551-7300 

Address 140 S. Dearborn PI, Suite 310 City/State/ZIP Chicago, IL 60603 

Fax ( 312 ) 346-3323 E-mail jnorquist@cnu.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundation permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, for 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to grant these rights and permissions. 
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1. What role did you pi 

I was the Mayor of the City of Milwaukee during the HOPE VI revitalization of the Hillside Terrace, 

Townhomes at Carver Park, and Parklawn housing developments. I offered advice based on my personal 

knowledge of these developments and their neighborhoods, My reconunendations included adding porches 

big enough to hold a rocking chair and extending city streets into the developments to replace isolated cui de 

sacs. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Prior to the HOPE VI revitalization Hillside Terrace was Milwaukee's worst performing housing development. Where 
other projects had waiting lists, Hillside had none: \99 of every 200 people refused an apartment at Hillside Terrace. 
People would rather wait another 5 to I 0 years for a public housing unit than accept an apartment at Hillside Terrace. 
Today, there is a waiting list for Hillside Terrace. Almost 60% of the households are working, up from 17% before the 
HOPE VI improvement. There was a 67% reduction in arrests at Hillside Terrace between 1993 (132 arrests) and 1997 
(43 arrests). Nearby property values increased 8.7% between 1994 and 1998, reversing a declining trend in property 
values between 1990 and 1994. The percentage of families living below the poverty level dropped by 23 percent 
points, from 83% in 1993 to 60% in 1998. 
Hillside Terrace was a catalytic development for the nearby Brewer~s Hill neighborhood and the Park East corridor, 
where the removal of an elevated freeway is expected to generate over $1 billion in new investment. The Housing 
Authority's success with Hillside Terrace was used as a foundation for subsequent HOPE VI projects. All of them 
included design features that reduced the isolation of these developments and helped integrate them into both the fabric 
and economy of the city. The projects embraced a number of additional innovations as well: the blending of market 
rate and subsidized housing units at the Townhomes at Carver Park and Parklawn, the development of accessible 
housing that exceeded federal regulations in partnership, with Independence First, the construciion of an elementary 
(charter) school at Parklawn, and "green" features at Highland Gardens. The Housing Authority has also used its 
HOPE VI funds to construct single-family homes that have increased homeownership rates and property values. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

3. \Vhat trade-offs. ancl compromises were ref1uired during the development of the project? Did you p.t~rticipJ.te in making them? 

Most of the compromises involved discussions with HUD regarding the appropriate role ofthe federal 
government. Milwaukee's Hillside Terrace grant was delayed for more than 6 months because the Housing 
Authority and public housing residents were proposing to build replacement public housing units in 
Milwaukee's central city to complement other revitalization activities, but HUD's regulations prohibited the 
construction of replacement housing in "poverty" neighborhoods. Because we were committed to one-for
one replacement, acquiring housing sites in neighborhoods or suburbs with high land values was financially 
infeasible. Acceptance of the replacement housing plan required a personal visit from Assistant Secretary 
Roberta Achtenburg, who came to Milwaukee to meet with me and approve our sites. 

··L \Vhat do yuu considct· to be the tht:; most and leas! succcssiu! a.spcciS of tim projc(-f? 

The most successful aspects of this project were the deduction in the concentration of public housing and the 
development of public-private partnerships, such as the partnership with Johnson Controls and Marquette 
University that resulted in the Central City Cyberschool. The Housing Authority's welfare reform initiatives 
that helped residents keep and retain jobs is central to the long-term sustainability of these efforts to revitalize 
neighborhoods and help residents advance and improve their lives. The incorporation ofNew Urbanist 
principles, such as pedestrian-friendly streets with urban sidewalks and larger porches, helped to create a 
sense of community. The real success of Milwaukee's HOPE VI program was its homeownership program, 
which increased the City of Milwaukee's tax base and helped more than 100 former public housing families 
transition from renter to homeowner. The least successful aspect of this project is the sustainability of 
employment for former welfare recipients. Former welfare recipients are one of the last groups to enter the 
labor market and are the most susceptible to the loss of employment in a changing or shrinking economy 
because they have relatively less experience and a shorter employment history. 
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. N= Susan A. Wi.lson litle Dire Office of U an Revitalization 

0 niz.ation U.S. Department of Housing an Urban Development 708-0614 x. 4SOO 

Address 741 7!h Street, SW c /State!ZIP Washington, DC 20410 

E-mail 
The undersigned grants the 8tuner Foundation p ission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by other-s. (or 

the materi.als s~.~bnlined. The applicant warr~ncs that the applicarn. has full power .a.nd authority to submit the 
ched materials an o r.a. t th se rights and permissions. 

~-; -t)~ 

1. What role did you play ;n the development of his project? 

The U.S. Dep:ntment of Housing and frban Development (HUD) was the adminisl!ator of funding 
appropriated by Congress and was res~onsible for !he development of regulations, financial oversight, and 
overall administration. HUD develop~f. the Notice of Funding Availability and application materials and 
requirements. HUD was also responsi le for developing and executing the grant agreement, providing 
technical assistance. and ensuring !hat e revitalization plan and all supplementary submissions complied 
with applicable regulations, such asS ction 504 (accessibility requirements). 

2. DE!5Clibe the impact that this projea has had n the your community. Please be as specific as possible. 

Milwaukee's HOPE Vl projects hav been models for other communities. Milwaukee was one of !he frrst 
HOPE VI sires lO close-out !heir gr. ~ which helped to substantiare the rremendously positive impact of 
HOPE VI revitalization on a local c mmunir.y and the quality of life for residents of public housing. 
Information about Milwaukee's we! e reform initiative was provided to o!her Hope V1 and public housing 
communities as a model for decreas' g the dependence on welfare and increasing self-sufficiency of HOPE 
VI families. Milwaukee hosted site isits for HUD and Congressional staff to demonstrate that public 
housing can provide a continuum of fordable housing choices through effective public-private parmerships 
that enhance the quality of life for p blic housing residents. HUD staff worked closely with !he Housing 
Au!hority to develop Flllnily Inves ent Centers at each of !he Housing Authority's HOPE VI sites as a way 
to improve educational perfo!1Ilance of children and provide a continuum of supportive services to families. 
HUD hllll used the documents develljlped for Milwaukee's Endowment Fund as models for Housing 
Authorities interested in implementihg an Endowment Trust Fund. 

G/01 
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3_ VVhat trnde-offs and compromises wert' required during the development of the project? Did you p.articip.:1te in making them? 

HUD's HOPE VI office is responsible for 23 7 grants throughout the United States. Housing authorities 
face many challenges in implementing their HOPE VI projects. HUD works closely with housing authorities 
to find solutions to the many problems and issues that arise during the implementation process. These 
solutions move the project forward and continue to adhere to HUD regulations and policies. HUD worked 
with Milwaukee in this manner. 

HUD encouraged Housing Authorities to use earned income as one of the lease provisions for residents in 
HOPE VI sites; however, Wisconsin statutes prohibited the Milwaukee Housing Authority from using source 
of income. We worked with the Milwaukee Housing Authority to use adherence to a self-sufficiency plan 
(instead of earned income) as one of the lease provisions. 

Another compromise related to the site and neighborhood standards for replacement public housing units. 
HUD's site and neighborhood standards were designed to decrease the concentration of poverty by placing 
public housing in nonpoverty neighborhoods. HUD worked with the Housing Authority and its residents to 
allow the construction of replacement housing in poverty neighborhoods as a catalyst for other public and 
private sector investment, which resulted in very successful models, such as Lindsay Heights, for 
neighborhood revitalization. 

At one of Milwaukee's HOPE VI sites, Parklawn, the children attended over 60 different public schools. 
The Housing Authority approached HUD about the possibility of including a charter elementary school within 
a new Family Investment Center to help reinforce a sense of community and improve the educational 
performance of public housing students. This charter school, Central City Cyberschool, has become a national 
model of a successful public-private partnership that included Marquette University, Johnson Controls, City 
of Milwaukee, HUD, and the Housing Authority of the City of Milwaukee. 

-1.. What do yuu consider to be the the most and least successful aspects of 1hts projt..--c!? 

The most successful aspects of this project have been the development of public-private partnerships and 
the development of local models that work in their communities. Milwaukee has exemplary public-private 
partnership models that have 'been selected as finalists for the Innovations in American Government Award: . 
the Central City Cyberschool and the Lapham Park Venture, which is a partnership with the Milwaukee 
County Department on Aging and S.E.T. Ministry that is saving taxpayers over $1 million annually and 
improving the quality of life for seniors by allowing them to age-in-place within public housing. The HOPE 
VI program encouraged Housing Authorities to think about new and more effective ways to provide 
affordable housing in their communities, which resulted in Milwaukee's very successful welfare reform 
initiative, Central City Cyberschool and the Lapham Park Venture. Milwaukee's HOPE VI program has 
successfully transformed the public perception of public housing in its community. 

The least successful aspect of this project has been the inability to sustain the initial momentum because of 
changes in the local economy. Milwaukee is still trying to recover from the loss of manufacturing jobs. It was 
relatively easy to help former welfare recipients fmd entry-level employment in an expanding economy. As 
the economy contracts, it is much more difficult for these former welfare recipients to complete with potential 
employees who have more experience or a longer employment history. 
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Name Dr. Christine Faltz Title Executi ve Director 

Organization Central City Cyberschool of Milwaukee Telephone ( 414 ) 444-2406 

Address 430 I North 44th Street Ctty/State/ZIP Milwaukee, WI 53216 

Fax ( 414 ) 444-2435 E-mail cfaltz@cyber chool-milwaukee.org 
The undersigned grants the Bruner Foundatton permission to use, reproduce, or make available for reproduction or use by others, tor 
any purpose whatsoever, the materials submitted. The applicant warrants that the applicant has full power and authority to submit the 
application and all attached materials and to gran e rights a 

- __..,. __...# 

1 . What role did you play in the development of this projec~ 

I was directly involved in the project at Parklaw;rn, ~98-;-HoWft Fuller, a former Superintendent of 
Milwaukee Public Schools and current director of the Institute for Transformation of Learning at Marquette 
University, and I approached HACM with the idea of developing a charter elementary school to be located at 
Hillside Terrace, which HACM had recently redeveloped. The Housing Authority at that time were planning 
the redevelopment of ParkJawn and instead suggested building it there. The resident surveys at Parklawn had 
suggested that education was a priority need for the residents (only 59% of adult had a high school diploma, 
with many having an 8th grade education or less). Parklawn children were being bused to over 60 different 
schools in the City, with many performing poorly, and a neighborhood school wa an intriguing idea for 
residents. We had many public meetings with residents and the Housing Authority to explain the Cyber chool 
concept to neighborhood residents and to provide a forum for questions and concerns. 

In 1998, we received our charter chool approval from the City of Milwaukee, and in 1999-00, the Cyberschool 
opened its doors for a small pi lot project at Parklawn for about 40 students. The new charter elementary chool 
(Grades 1-8) finally opened its doors for the 2000-200 I school year with a first year enrollment of about 379 
students. The Cyberschool was one of the first schools in North America to feature a wireless data network 
system. The Cyberschool serves 380 students in grades K/5 through 8. 98% of the students are 
African-American and the vast majority are from Parklawn and the neighborhoods within a two mile radius of 
Parklawn. 

2. Describe the impact that this project has had on the your community. Please be as specific as posstble. 

The Cyberschool provides each student with a laptop computer, software and Internet access, and access to this 
technology is changing the learning process itself. Cyberschool students are immersed in technology with 
learn ing occurring across all structures of curriculum; students are developing Powerpoint presentations, 
designing web pages, doing Internet research and developing graphics. Teachers use technology to expand 
curriculum content and improve instructional delivery. The wireless network links student and teacher laptops 
with interactive whiteboards. Access to powerful knowledge-handling technologies at the Cyberschool is 
eliminating the poverty of information through students who are intellectually engaged and enthusiastic 
participants in learning-based technology. The single most important achievement of the Cyberschool is that 
students who previously did not Jearn are now learning. pecifically the tanford Diagnostic Reading Tests 
administered to Cyberschool students indicated that eighth grade students, on averaged functioned at the grade 
point equivalent of 8.2; meaning all 8th grade students are reading above grade level! The aggregate average 
advancement for students from fifth through eighth grades was 1.6 grade level equivalent in reading. 86. 1% of 
students reached mastery or progressed one level in language arts skills. Students who were below grade level 
during the 2000-200 I academic year advanced 2.0 grade level equivalents in reading. The Cyber chool model 
has been replicated by schools in Racine, Wisconsin and Trenton, J. In July 2003, the Executive Director of 
the Cyberschool was invited to participate in an Oxford Round Tale at the University of Oxford in London to 
present the Cyberschool as a model for the restructuring of public education. 



OTHER PERSPECTIVE (coNro) 

The biggest trade-off was on the design and financi ng of the Family Investment Center building that houses the 
school. We wanted to build a state-of-the-art school that incorporated technology and computers into the 
curriculum. The Housing Authority only had $3.3 million in funding available for the construction of the 
building. Unfortunately, initial cost estimates for the 47,000 square foot 400-student elementary school cost 
about twice as much (eventua lly, about $7 million including equipment). During the design phase, we went 
through a lot of back and forth between the architects, HACM, and myself, and compromised on certain design 
e lements. We decided for example that a gym was not needed and that the school could instead work out an 
agreement to share the YMCA gym that adjoined our building. We cut down on the size of the some of the 
offices and classrooms. 

We were faced with the ultimate decision: we either needed to significantly cut comers and square feet, or fmd 
financing to fund the gap. As we were a startup charter school with few assets, bank financing rud not appear 
be an option. However, when we met with Johnson Controls, a local Fortune 500 company, to discuss HVAC 
and systems options for the school, they came up with an innovative idea. If we were to sign on for the 15-year 
service agreement on the systems, Johnson Controls would assist by lining up the remaining $3.9 million of 
financing. ln the end, this solution did not compromise on anything that would significantly impact the students 
or curriculum, but it did mean that the Cyberschool would have significant debt service for many years. 
However, without this public/private partnership between the Housing Authority, Cyberschool, and Johnson 
Controls, Inc., the Cyberschool would not be a reality for Parklawn children. 

\\ I d \ 1 rt 

Besides the physical redevelopment of formerly dilapidated public housing, the most successful aspects of the 
HACM redevelopment project were the innovative and creative approaches that the Housing Authority used to 
change the culture in public housing and to help residents improve their lives. This innovation includes public 
and private partnerships such as that between HACM, the Cyberschool, Johnson Controls, the YMCA, and the 
Parklawn Resident Council to create a neighborhood charter school that helped engage students in learning 
again and help break down that digital divide. The Housing Authority "took a chance" on a start-up charter 
school and provided us the opportunity to prove that a new approach to education could be done with at-risk 
children. Other innovative partnerships that HACM has done include the Hillside Resource Center at Hillside, 
and the Lapham Park Venture, which is a national model for del ivering continuing care services to low-income 
seniors. The other successful aspects of the project was the renovation itself. When I first saw Parklawn prior 
to the redeve lopment, it appeared to be the stereotypical public housing development. There was only one way 
into the development and one way out, the barracks-style housing bad no character, and the development lacked 
usab le green space. The new Parklawn was the complete opposite . The Cyberschool was also involved in the 
planning for Monument Park in the middle of the development, with the restoration ofthe original stone 
sculptures from WPA artists that were included in the original Parklawn, the rededication of the time capsule 
that was found during renovations, the gazebo, and the lighting and winding pathways that made the green 
space safe once again for residents and their children. One of the least successful aspects of the program was 
that we found some students who were so far behind when they transferred from the public schools into the 
Central City Cyberscbool that they had difficulty in making significant progress before they left us for high 
school. We had some 7th and 8th grade students who transferred into the Cyberschool with a 4th grade or 
lower reading and math level and with significant behavioral issues. While they did improve their reading and 
math abilities, it was bard to make a significant impact on their academic achievement in only one or two years. 
If we were to do thi s over again, we would change our strategy to open the school with the lower grades in the 
first year or two and then grow our classes each year until we reach 8th grade. 
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Clockwi e starting upper left: Hillside Terrace, Highland Gardens, Townhomes at Carver Park, Parklawn 
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The HOPE VI revitalization of the Parklawn Housing Development included the creation of 
Monument Park, which includes storyboards commemorating the history of Parklawn as a 
Works Project Administration project. 
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Highland Gardens features a 20,032 square foot, modular green roof, believed to be the 
largest green roof on a residential development in the U.S. This green roof reduces 
energy costs by 45% during the summer and 25°/o during the winter. 
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Lapham Park housing taking cues from Hillside Terrace 

Last Updated: April 30, 2000 

Spaces Rocky Marcoux could only grin when he overheard someone say: "The best thing the city ever did 
was sell Hillside and tum it into condos." 

No, Hillside Terrace, the formerly troubled public housing project on the north edge of the 
downtown, had not been sold. And it had not been turned into condos. But its $46 million makeover, 
now two years old, has turned what was once an ugly, crime-ridden backwater into what looks like 
just another attractive, middle-class neighborhood. If people want to think it's a condo development, 
that's fine with Marcoux, construction manager for the Milwaukee Housing Authority. 

Whitney Gould Now the agency hopes to do for another deteriorating north side housing project, Lapham Park, what 
it did for Hillside Terrace and has started to do for the west side Parklawn project. If these latest 

efforts succeed, and all the signs look good, "we will have fixed the infrastructure of family public housing here for the next 
generation, .. says Ricardo Diaz, the housing authority's talented departing executive director. 

Milwaukee, in tum, will have shown the nation how to tum a blight into an asset. 

From an urban design perspective, Lapham Park has come to reveal 
almost everything that's wrong about public housing - even though this 
project was considered progressive when it was built in 1964 in the urban
renewal era. The development, at N. 6th and W. Vine streets, is a dense, 
triangular cluster of look-alike red-brick boxes on dead-end streets that cut 
off residents from the rest of the community. 

Entrance roads are potholed, lawns eroding; landscaping, recreational 
space and other amenities are minimal. The project all but cries out: "Poor 
people live here." 

"This kind of thinking- that public housing must have a stark, institutional 
look - made these places a no man's land, with no sense of neighborhood," 
says Diaz. "You could have one bad tenant and the whole thing could go 
bad." 

In a $21 million overhaul that will get under way this month, once all the 
tenants have been relocated, Lapham Park will be rebuilt and downsized. 
Its 170 subsidized, family units will be demolished and replaced with 122 
new townhouse apartments. 

With porches, balconies and double-hung windows, the units will be built 
close to the street, much like traditional Milwaukee bungalows and flats. 
Another 20 single-family homes will be erected on empty lots nearby and 
sold to owner-occupants. And three new public streets and two new alleys 
will reconnect Lapham Park to its surroundings. This is New Urbanism at 
its most nitty-gritty: a rebirth of those old-fashioned, walkable 
neighborhoods that, when they're created at all these days, tum up mostly 
in upscale areas. 
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• Search more GQ.uld columns 

Call Whitney Gould at 224-2358, write her at the 
Journal Sentinel, P.O. Box 661, Milwaukee, WI 53201, 

or e-mail her at Wl!ould(li'onwis.corn. 

The project's lone high-rise, at N. 6th St. and W. Reservoir Ave., will remain; but the basement will take inspiration from 
Walnut St. in its heyday, with a beauty parlor, restaurant, spa, pool tables and an array of social services for the building's 
older residents. 

http://www.jsonline.com/news/col/gould/aprOO/goulco!OI 043000.asp?fonnat=print 12/1/2005 
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To help underwrite Lapham Park's reconstruction, the city has applied for an $11 million grant from the U.S. Depanment of 
Housing and Urban Development. It's pan of HUD's $3 billion "Hope VI" program, which is reconstructing many of the 
nation's most distressed public housing projects, including Milwaukee's Hillside Terrace and Parklawn. 

Hillside, with its porch-bedecked townhouses, attractive play areas, improved lighting and landscaping, was the first Hope VI 
project in the country to be completed. Once a place that even those most desperate for assisted housing sought to avoid, the 
site at 6th and W. Galena streets "is now one of our preferred developments," says Bobbi Marcells, the housing authority's 
assistant secretary. 

It has also drawn admiring glances from planners and housing advocates around the country. "It's become a great national 
model," says Welford Sanders, who teaches urban planning at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee. 

Some of the credit doubtless goes to tighter screening of potential tenants; a tough, one-strike-and-you're-out policy toward 
bad apples; welfare reform; an array of on-site social services; and a strong commitment by residents to make this reborn 
neighborhood work. Reponed criminal offenses are down from 290 a year in 1994, just before the overhaul began, to 64 last 
year; wage-based income is up. 

But it seems clear that Hillside's turnaround also owes a lot to its enlightened redesign. The dead-end streets that once seemed 
metaphors for the project itself have been punched through into the city street grid; no more walled-off encampment. The 
porches encourage natural surveillance; there are fewer places for troublemakers to hide; and a dozen mini-neighborhoods· 
have been created, each with its own distinctive design features. 

As Sanders notes: "(The makeover) has given people a real sense of ownership. By focusing on aesthetics, the city has made 
Hillside look more like market-rate housing." 

The transformation has been especially satisfYing to the architect, Gene Guszkowski of Aldrian Guszkowski in Elm Grove. A 
south side native who also is redesigning Lapham Park and Park lawn, he says such work may not be glamorous, "but it really 
can make a difference in people's lives." 

"There are wonderful people who live in these places," Guszkowski adds. "What should they be treated any differently from 
anyone else?" 

Exactly. Public housing tenants want the same things that middle-class citizens take for granted: safe streets in an appealing 
setting. Treating such basics as if they were unaffordable frills has stigmatized the poor and cost billions in tax dollars to fix. 

In the building of neighborhoods, the bottom line is that whether you're rich, poor or in between, design matters. Amazing 
that it has taken so long for this to sink in. (STYL)ender 

Call Whitney Gould at (414) 224-2358, write her at the Journal Sentinel, P.O. Box 661, Milwaukee, WI 53201, or e-mail her 
at w~ould@onwis. com 

Appeared in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel on May I, 2000. 
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Residents of old Lapham Park welcome transformation 

Last Updatetl: Aug. 18, 2002 

Spaces Derelict, bunker-like buildings. Potholed, dead-end streets. Eroding lawns. 

That was the former Lapham Park public housing project. "Everything was all cracked, in bad 
shape; you'd hear gunshots a lot of the time," remembers Cheng Xiong, 16,who has lived with 
his Laotian-born parents at the complex since 1988. 

Whitney Gould 
];-MA]_~ I 1\~CHJVE; 

Look again. After an 18-month transformation, the newly renamed Townhomes at Carver Park 
boasts spanking-new houses, all with.front porches; nicely landscaped lawns and public spaces; 
new sidewalks and lighting; and narrower roads that now link into the city street grid. 

"It's so much nicer," Cheng says. "There's more space, the paths all connect and you don't hear 
gunshots very often." 

The recently completed metamorphosis, part of a larger, $24 million overhaul, is the latest 
success story for the nationally admired Milwaukee Housing Authority. And it's a lesson in · 
what good design based on street-friendly New Urbanist principles can do in rebuilding 
neighborhoods, regardless of income. 

Lapham Park, with 170 cramped units built in 1964, represented ail that was wrong with low
income housing: its ugliness, its concentration of poverty and attendant ills, its isolation from 
the rest of the city. There was an out-of-sight, out-of-mind quality to the place, which is 
bordered by N. 6th, N. 8th, W. Vine and W. Brown streets and Reservoir Ave. 

But in the summer of2000, the housing authority, building on its impressive makeovers of the 
Hillside Terrace and Parklawn projects, began demolishing all of the old red-brick bunkers 
and replacing them with street-hugging townhomes. Residents were temporarily relocated 
during construction, which was underwritten with federal grants, tax credits and conventional 
financing. 

Carver Park 

Photo/Gary Porter 
A new development has 
replaced aging public 
housing at what was 
Lapham Park. The 
TownhomesatCaNerPark 
are built in the style of 
many older neighborhoods. 

The two- to five-bedroom homes, most of them wheelchair-accessible, include I 02 targeted at lower-income families and 20 
rented at market rate. It ail looks like any other pleasant, middle-class neighborhood. No wonder there are 600 families on the 
waiting list. 

The design is not cutting edge; in fact, it would have been nice to see a tad more adventurousness in building types, which are 
limited to simplified Queen Annes and bungalows, and in the palette, which runs to shades of tan and cream. But the homes 
are humanly scaled and in keeping with their surroundings. 

"You're always walking a fine line between your personal taste as a designer and what the end users want," said the project's 
architect, Gene Guszkowski. "Here it was especially important to make people feel at home and, within a reasonable budget, 
to bring them a design quality that you may think is only available at the high end of the market." 

The housing authority is rehabbing 20 other homes in the neighborhood, where the downtown condo boom has already begun 
to spread. And a 200-unit high-rise for low-income elderly, on N. 6th St., while still faceless on the outside, has been made 
much more user-friendly on the inside, with an array of services from public safety to a health clinic. 

In the renovated basement - which has natural light for the first time, thanks to a new window wall - there's even a charming 
evocation of Walnut St., the once-vibrant African-American shopping district that was wiped out during freeway construction 
in the '60s. Here, it comes alive through vintage photographs and in real-life services like those that lined the old street: a 
barber shop, a beauty parlor, a billiards room, a gym and a movie comer, complete with popcorn machine. 

http://www.jsonline.com/news/metro/aug02/67552.asp?format=print 12/I/2005 
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Housing authority officials are justifiably proud of the transformation. "lfyou don't have a lot of money in this society, it's 
not much fun to grow old," says Susan July, the agency's energetic manager of economic development and supportive 
services. "It means a lot to be able to do something like this for people who are poor and elderly." 

Anna Holt, an 89-year-old resident who was slowly maneuvering her wheelchair into the health clinic the other day, is a good 
example. "Everything is right here when you need it," she told me, beaming. "And it's like living in a house of your own." 

Calling for change - or not 

Hardly a week goes by when I don't get at least one call or e-mail from someone asking what's up with that big orange 
sculpture, Mark di Suvero's "The Calling," at the east end of Wisconsin Ave. Is it staying or moving? The short answer is that 
it's staying- for now, at least. 

That word from the Milwaukee Art Museum, which owns the sculpture, won't please those who think the bold asterisk 
clutters views of the Santiago Ca!atrava-designed expansion ofthe Milwaukee Art Museum. But it will be a relief to others 
who, like me, believe di Suvero's brawny composition is a nice counterpoint to the delicacy ofCalatrava's. 

When the expansion was finished last fall, the museum heard from lots of folks (including some of its own trustees) who 
wanted the sculpture moved out of the way. 

Museum officials promised not to do anything without consulting with di Suvero, who designed the piece for its lakefront 
perch. The location, of course, has changed greatly since the sculpture was installed in 1982, but in art circles it's considered 
a no-no to mess with site-specific work unless the artist consents. 

"We've attempted to reach di Suvero on several occasions and there's been no response," says Christopher Goldsmith, 
executive director of the museum. Meantime, he says, there's been a detectable shift in public opinion. "I've had an ever
increasing number of people tell me it's just fine where it is. A lot of people's first impressions seem to have mellowed." 

"The Calling" will never be as warm and cuddly as, say, Jeff Koons' "Puppy," the giant topiary sculpture plopped right in 
front of Frank Gehry's masterly Guggenheim Museum in Bilbao, Spain: But who says art has to be lovable? In forcing us to 
wrestle with contradictions, the di Suvero is part of a broader dialogue sparked by art in public places. As art reshapes its 
surroundings - and vice verSa - maybe we, too, are changed. 

Appeared in the Milwaukee Journal Sentinel on Aug. 19, 2002. 
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Brand-new house in the city 

E- M 
Tl 

Parklawn makes single-family homes attractive, affordable 

By KELLY WELLS 
kwells@journalsentinel.com 

Posted: Jan. 3, 2004 

Lisa Patrick had been looking to buy her first house for about nine months when her mother 
received a letter from her alderman about a new subdivision just a few blocks from Patrick's 
The City of Milwaukee was putting up brand-new homes with prices starting at $125,000. 

Advert 1Sement 

LendingTree.com 
Get up to 4 Mortgage Quotes in minutes - Free. Bad Credit 
options. 
www LendingTree.com 

Wisonsin Foreclosures 
Looking For Foreclosures? Find Great Deals In Your 
Neighborhood. 
www. RealtyTrac.com 

The subdivision 
described in the 
letter is Parklawn 
Homes, a 
development of 20 
single-family homes 
in the area between 
W. Hope Ave. on 
the south, W. 
Marion St. on the 
north, N. 44th Place 
on the east and N. 
45th Place on the 
west. It is adjacent 
to the Parklawn 
housing 
development. 

The letter sparked 
Patrick's interest. 

The price and the 
fact that the homes 
were new were two 
major selling 
points, she said. 

Patrick had been 
looking at homes in 

Buy a link here various parts of the 
city. She found the 
prices of the 

Parklawn Homes to be comparable to "an older home with the same 
space." 

Neighborhoc 
of the Week 

Photo/Jeffrey 
Usa Patrick holds 2-• 
old son Bryson on th. 
porch of the1r newly I 
home. Patrick's is on 
new houses In lhe 
subdivision adjacent 
Parklawn housing 
development. 

Photo/Jeffrey 

A newly built house i 
Parklawn Homes 
subd1vis10n stands a• 
from buildings in the 
Parktawn hous1ng 
development The nE 
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The location was also an important factor. 

As a program director with Wisconsin Community Service, Patrick works 
out of offices in Franklin and downtown Milwaukee. 

When she learned about Parklawn Homes, she was living in a flat near N. 
54th St. and W. Marion Ave . and didn't want to buy a house that would 
mean a longer commute. 

Patrick chose a 1,622-square-foot, single-story home with four 
bedrooms and two bathrooms in the 4400 block of W. Hope Ave. 

The home came fully finished with central air, a 21/ 2-car garage off of a 
rear alley and a full basement. It cost $136,000. 

Patrick and her 2-year-old son, Bryson, moved in Oct. 1. 

She said she is happy with her purchase, but has had a few problems 
with the home, a fairly common issue with new houses. 

A floorboard squeaks, the basement had a small leak and the phone 
lines had not been completely installed. The Parklawn homes all come 
with a one-year new construction warranty, she said . 

Son likes the home 

Bryson also seems to like the home. He quickly learned how to open the 
doors that were outfitted with handicapped accessible door knobs, and 
he loves the roominess. 

homes come with ca 
landscaping. cement 
central air and finish1 
woodwork. Of the 20 
11 are still available. 

'. : .. -:..R :c 
PARKIAWN HOr. 

0 

r.t .LWAIJKEE I) 

To Learn More 

For more information 
buying a house in the 
Parklawn Homes 
neighborhood, contac 
Elgenberger at (414) 
5126 or at _,etgen@ha 

"He likes to run around the house, because we didn't have this space before," Patrick said. 

Six of the homes are occupied and buyers of three others are scheduled to close in January, 
Jim Eigenberger, a special projects manager with the City of Milwaukee Housing Authority. 

Buyers secure their own financing and can use any lender they choose, but if a buyer's incor 
below 80% of the Milwaukee County median income based on fam ily size, he or she can que 
a federal grant of $10,000 that is administered through St. Francis Bank, Eigenberger said. 

The buyers of seven of the remaining 11 houses in the neighborhood must be in the lower ir 
range, he said. 

Four of the homes in the neighborhood are wheelchair accessible and have attached garage! 

The other 16 are handicapped "visitable," Eigenberger said, meaning they feature wider doo 
ramp leading to the back door and a first-floor bathroom. 

The two-story models have an area that could be converted into an elevator, he said. 

The prices of the remaining homes range from $135,000 to $155,000. 

Buyers are exempt from property taxes for the first year that they live in the house, EigenbE 
said. 

The houses are manufactured by Wausau Homes or Terrace Homes, he said. 



JSOntane AdLmks The prices include carpet, landscaping, cement work, central air and finished wood work, bu 
appliances, he said . 

Women, Get Out 
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Get a good night's 
sleepl Safe & 
natural Insomnia 
relief. Free sample 
www sleep1ngeasy .... 

"All you've got to do is move in," he said. "And for the money, you can't beat it. " 

Parklawn Homes was planned as a way to increase home ownership and improve the surrou 
neighborhood, he said. The area features the Central City Cyberschool, Monument Park and 
Pa rklawn Branch of the YMCA. 

"Everybody wins. It's a trickle-down effect," Eigenberger said. And although initially he wasr 
how the project would turn out, he said he is "very much on the bandwagon now." 
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Little touches add up 

E- M 
Tl 

City's newest urban development comes with some unexpected 
amenities 

By FELICIA THOMAS-LYNN 
fthomas-lynn@journalsentinel.com 

Posted: July 29, 2006 

Margarett Sinclair's two-story house has spacious rooms, a large eat-in kitchen and a featur 
in the homes of many well-to-do families: an elevator. 

"I feel like I am one of these elite people who lives out in the suburbs," said Sinclair, 48, gle 
"God has blessed me with a gorgeous house that I could never pay for. " 

The amenities in the home that Sinclair shares with two of her children are part of an innovc: 
City of Milwaukee Housing Authority project for low-income residents. 

When completed, Highland Homes, one of Milwaukee's newest urban home developments, ~ 
46 homes that reflect the city's traditional architectural styles, while meeting the needs of 
contemporary family life. 

Plans call for about half of the homes, which will be sprinkled in among existing residences, 
sold on the open market. 

:N.i·~ ~!J::., 
:J' } .. ,_;~~~:J-.li.t.! N:.~ 

The development, 
bounded by W. State 
St. on the south, W. 
Hadley St. on the 
north, N. 12th St. on 
the east and N. 35th 
St. on the west, is a 
major shift from 
public housing of the 
past, which often had 
an industrial feel. 

Sinclair, who was one 
of Highland Homes' 
first residents, has 
lived in her home on 
N. 22nd St. for about 
two years. 

She moved from a 

Neighborh 
of the Wee 

Photo/RI 

Helen Wilson ha 
on McKinley Blv 
which runs thro 
Highland Home! 
development, fc 
than 33 years. I 
whn h;,c hPr nw 
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nearby location where she and her children lived in aging, barracks-sty le 
bu ildings with multiple families. 

"We didn't have much room in the other place," Sinclair said . "Here, we 
have our own space. I can see and appreciate my neighbors, from a 
distance." 

Universal design incorporated 

The homes are universally designed to meet the needs of any occupant, 
including the disabled, said city Development Commissioner Rocky 
Marcoux. 

"The units are accessible and adaptable," Marcoux said . "We are building 
housing today that meets the needs of people tomorrow. It is a change of 
thinking. We are pushing for a philosophical change on how we bu ild 
housing." 

Home designs include lower kitchen cabinets that can easily be removed to 
accommodate wheelchairs; wider doors to allow for easy passage of 
wheelchairs; bathrooms with reinforced walls that can support grab bars; 
and plumbing in place for roll-in showers. 

Even though the homes are easily converted for the handicapped, "they 
don't have to look different if a little care is taken during the design and 
construction phase," Marcoux said. "You save thousands of dollars in 
retrofit years later." 

Accessibility specialists assisted architects in the design, so that features 
such as elevators aren't any more noticeable than closets and standard 
trim. 

"I am rea lly excited about what our housing authority is doing, because 
they have a very broad vision for our community and people living in it ," 
said Diana Sullivan, of Independence First, a non-profit advocacy group for 
the disabled. 

"People who have a disability don't want to be in an environment that 
draws attention to them. (The architects) have created a very natural 
design, indistinguishable from conventional design," she said . "It's looking 
at doing it right the first time. This is something that we can use not only 
for public housing, but all housing." 

Some of the homes were tailor-made to fit the needs of the occupants. 

Sinclair's four-bedroom, three-bath home is the only one with an elevator, 
for example. 

It was installed because of her health problems. Sinclair, who has a 
tracheotomy, has been diagnosed with congestive heart failure, which 
makes it difficult to climb stairs . She also suffers from asthma, high blood 
pressure and sleep apnea. 

The home's porch and yard are also fenced in with iron railing to 
accommodate her 10-year-old son, who is blind and was born with 
cognitive disabilities. 

Because of her health issues, Sinclair does not work and is on a limited 
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A new home at 
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$145,000. 



JSOnhne Adlinks income. 

Women, Get Out 
of Debt 
We can help. TM 

Free Debt Relief 
Consultation. 
www.debtrellef4wo 

HUGE income 
Potentia I-WI 
Internet sales of 
Weight loss 
products, free 
website, top 
trainers! 
http 1/sixf~gureinc .. 

CafeMom 
Visit CafeMom, 
where moms stay in 
touch with each 
other 
www cafemom com 

Residents pay 30% to 40% of their monthly income in rent, according to 
the city. 

She recounted t imes in the past when she and her children lived in 
privately owned substandard housing, "in terrible areas and at one point 
we had to lie down on the floor of my house to dodge bullets. I did the 
best I could, but I always wanted better," said Sinclair. "Never in a 
thousand years would I have been able to do this." 

Highland Park coming down 

The homes are so indistinguishable from others in the surrounding area 
that housing authority officials have been approached by potential buyers 
willing to pay market rate for the houses, which start at $145,000 and 
offer 16 different models. The housing authority itself served as builder, 
using modular units from Wausau Homes and Terrace Homes. 

So far, 18 of the 46 homes have been built. Of those, nearly half - 24 - will 
be sold at market rates. The rest will be rented based on income, using 
the city's sliding scale. 

Photo/ RI 

One of the newly built homes and one lot in the development were sold at market rate, and 
are seven lots available. 

As part of the project, the old Highland Park public housing complex, which includes two hig 
towers, will come down early next year. 

Highland Gardens goes up 

A new mid-rise rental building was built in the neighborhood to replace the towers. It's now 
renamed Highland Gardens. 

Henry Banks was one of the first in the new building. 

"There is no comparison between the two facilities, " said Banks, who has a two bedroom, or 
bathroom apartment. "There is more room here and more decent living. People aren't piled 
of each other. It's cleaner here." 

The housing project, which was partially funded by a $19 million U.S. Housing and Urban 
Development grant, also had the support of U.S. Bank as an equity investor. 

For more information, visit www.hacm.org 
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[j Developers playtng the street name game (12/312006) 

fj] From p1eces of past a future (1012912006) 

fj] TIN as as preoous as as silver (9/2412006) 

ffil Former students teachers retum to school (812712006) 

ITIJ Trytng not to act 1ts age (8/612006) 

tTIJ LJttle touches add up (713012006) 

!3J Waukesha un1ts bu1lt above studiO and gallery space (6/412006) 
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H ighl:tnd Park- a neighborhood in Milwaukee-is lo<:.tted just northwest of downtown near the 
corner of West Vliet Street and Nonh 17th tree!. Two major projects are taking place in thi~ 
neighborhood, mainly the dismantling of older housing amhoriry buildings and replacing those 

dwelling unirs with bener designed Highland Gardens and llighland llomes. Aside from providing bcner 
homes for local rc:!>idems, the revitalization of Highland Park is viewed as an investmem aimed at stimulating 

economic improvements in the ciry, particularly the commercial district ne:1r Highland Park JUSt a few blocks 

away on West Vliet treet between I I th and 13th SrreelS. Additionally, :! blocks sourh of the neighborhood 
is Marquerre Univcrsiry, which is undergoing a I 00 million renovation. urrounding Highland Park are 
revirali1.arion projecrs thar will improve rhe conditions of the entire neighborhood. 

Highland Gardens 
In 1ovcmber 2004, the Ciry of Mih ... "aukcc 

un,·cilcd rhe ciry's firsr ~grccnn public housing faciliry. 
ll ighland Gardens. This 11 4-unit building has rran~
fomlcd rhc property of rwo derelicr high-rise .lpan

mcnr buildings, owned by the Housing Aurhoriry. 
iry of Milwaukee (HACM), which previou~ly inhab

ited rhc 1.2 acre properry. The rowers, which were 
built in 1967 were in poor condition, expensive to 
maintain, and densely crowded, among other prob
lems. Afrer assessing rhe property. HAOi initiated 

the Highland Gardens projecr with rhc goal of replac

ing rhe old unirs in rhe high-rises since ir \\"aS deter
mined it would be more cosr effective then renova
tion. This decision was mer with srrong communi t)' 

support. The rowers, which were built for elderly and 

disabled n:sidcnrs. have been replaced by the complet

ed fOur srory building, which is 120,000 square teet. 
rhere are also a number of 13mily unir included in 
the building. The enrire building is acccs.~ible fOr resi

denrs wirh disabilities. 

Highland Homes 
On rhe ~me lor behind rhe two high-rise tO\\ers 

sat 54 ~barracks-sryle" aparrmenrs for large F..milies. 
Under rhc same redevelopment scheme as Highland 
Garden~. Highland Homes arc 4 to 5 bedroom 
home.~ being huilr as infill on abandoned and blight
ed lolS donated to HACM by rhc ciry. To prevent dis
placcmenr of rhe residents living in the "barraockY 
sryle" housing, HACM will be constructing 16low
income rental townhouses and 30 marker rate single 
F.lmilr homes which have been builr on-sire, and 40 

low-income single F.lmily homes within a 3 to 4 mile 
radiu~ of Highland Park. Of rhose 40 homes, 18 have 

been complcrcd and rhe resr ,,ilJ be finished when 

the old towers arc dcmoli hcd. so as nor ro lca\C any

one '' tthout a home. All the new homes will be builr 
for the former rl-sidcnrs of the ~barracks~ and rhcy 

wi ll h.wc a choice of which plors tht] would like to 
live in for rhe scattered site housing. Addirionallv, 
rent will remam at 30 percent of rhctr monrhh 

income, the same as previous renrs. Relocation costs 



arc covered by the federal Department of Housing 
and Urban Oevclopmcnr (HUO). 

Environmental Justice 
Highland GJrdens and Highl..tnd Homes arc 

rcpbcing what has been described as a ~Superblock" 

because of irs isolarion from r:he resr of the commu
nity. Rae her than having all dwelling unirs concen
trated wi th in 3 Msupcrblock, ~ 3 popular model dur

ing Urban Renewal devclopmenr of four decade.; 
ago, one of the overall goals of Highland Park is co 
creace a residential neighborhood by creating streets 
co reconnect the neighborhood ro che city's grid sys
tem. This help develop more community inrerac
rion, plus ic provides more travel oprions and pro
vides berrcr pedescrian access. Previously there were 
only rwo cnrrance pointS inro rhe developmenr from 

the rest of the city: cx.accrbaring social and econom
ic isolation of residents. The new srrccrs serve 35 
connecring poinrs ro downtown and a nearby sho~ 
ping distriCt. Alderman Willie Hines, chairman of 
HACM, says the new srreer plan ~will do wonders 

for rhe neighborhood. h 's a tremendous develop
ment opportunity that will integrate public housing 
into rhe surrounding community. Before ic was an 

island unro itself."' This development provides a 
mix of public housing- rental and homeownership 

opporruniries rhroughour Highland Park. 

Incorporating Environmental 
Design and Materials 

Highland Gardens is one of rhe first efforts in an 
environmental initiative the City of Milwaukee is 
raking tO make it 3 wgrcener, cleaner" place tO live.• 
The windows, cement, wooden gym Aoors, and 
other materials from 1he rwo high rises were recy
cled and used in the construction of Highland 
Gardens. The mosr prominent environmenral fca
rure of Highland Gardens is the 20.032 square foor, 
modular green roof. wbelieved tO be the largest vege
tated roof on any residenrial de"\•elopmenr in the 
narion." Green roo~ are composed of riles/modules 
rhar have plants growing in them ro absorb and 

eliminate rhe storm warer runoff rh.1r would other

wise overload rhe srorm and sanitary sewers thar 
eventually drain into Lake f\.lichigan. Other bene

firs include lower energy consumption since r:he roof 

provides srrong in ularion for the building, and a 

longer roof life. The green roof is also designed to 

reduce rhe amounc of hear given off, which helps 

mitigate poor air qualiry in the summer monrhs. 
Two rain gardens that landscape Highland Gardens 

will also help co decer warer runoff. 
I lighland Homes have also been designed co be 

more environmental, wirh energy efficicncv an 

imporranc component of r:heir consrruLrion. Some of 
rhe fearures in Highland Homes include energy efli
cicnc hcacing. venrilacion and cooling, and windows: 
soy-based insulation, rain gardens, and rJin warer char 

emprics ro grade rather rhan inro the srorm Se"\ver. 

Good Planning and Design 
llACM is implcmenring good design practices in 

the remodeling of r:he Highlmd Park neighborhood ro 
improve quality of life by srrcngrhening access co other 
parts of the city. Local residents were encouraged co 
parricip.ue in planning for Highland I fomes and 

Highland Gardens ar a .series of public m~~

Many ideas from rhcse mcerin~ were incorporared 
inro neighborhood design. • Using ew Urbanism 
principles, Highland Park h35 been designed co blend 
in with rhe surrounding neighborhoods. Entrances 

cnrcr co sidewalks rather then to parking=· and 
r:he neighborhood i developing with Highland 
Gardens serving as a recognizable center. 
Additionally, a local bus hub aburs Highland Park ar 

17th rrcet wir:h four major bus lines servmg rhe area. 
Developing a neighborhood in this fashion con

tribuce coward making the community a better, 

more acrracrive place ro live, makes public trans
portation an efficiem oprion, and reduces rhe pres

sure on sprawling ourside the city. 

I. lkrgsrrom. ~tb)'. "Undoing 'Urban ~a~· at HigbbnJ I'm: Tnt 8UJI~~a~ p.mwi of 
Mdv_~. Juoc 2:", 2003. 
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1>-.Jrk HOPE \'I " G=c Proposal to !he U . . l:>.:pmll"lCnt of Holl5ing & UrbMt [)(.elopmcnt, 
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Building Better 

Washington1 Tacoma Town Green Village PrQject 



I fl l'bnnm~ April ~IXH 

I ar•lmm l'ar" \ •·ulun·. \lil\\olut,, .• ~ • 

Mo1;t residents of Lapham Parle a nine-stm·y pub lie housing fadliiy in 
,\Jilw.aul<t•e. an• <'ld<·I;Iy. :;ome of ihl'm n.·n· old. - . - . 

T
\\"O:trt:u\·~r 100, nincarcpa~r90. 
·n.inccn pen.:cm a~ (Ktos,cn:lr· 

i;m. !;'1 rac{nt scpru:tgt!nJrbn. 
Sc\'c!Hy·ft)ur pc:r.:cnr "of chc 200 
rcsidcnrs h:l\'~ :l mcJi;ln :tnnual 

income bdow .$8,000. The f~cilitf sen·c:i 202 
n:-~idcn tS. or whum 'J6 pcrccm :trc Afric.m 
Amcrk;Jn a~J 56 pcn:clll r..\'Umr.:n,. 

L1p\Ji1m P;Jrk i_.. tmu:.nal public homing. Be· 
L":UI\r: of~ pmgr:tm known as 1hc l~tptt;Ul\ Pou-k 
\' emure. :.c:m1c of lhc ci(/., rno.,t vulncrahlt:- ro;. 
Jcnu em now ;tf:,'"C in pb.a..· wilh 

"''"'' '" • filii r.m~;o of hcahh 
L"oH\~ :mt.l O[hc:r$Cn·k::c..; in :In tn· 

~·inH1111t:fll that h both st.x.:i.Uiy 
.lnl1 ~csthc:tietl\y . .-.timubrin!} 

:\P:\ recognize.\ the Llph;un 
Park Venture 1\'idn the 200~i 
N':H~On:ll s(}d;d AJ\'ocacy 
AwarJ. ·rhis aw;w.l. rrw,ll- in 
lh<.· n:une of ;_~JnJL.:".JLY pbn
niug pion("t:r P.lul DnvidoiT, 
rc;,;ugnizcs :1 prc)j~t:r, group. or 

indiviJuJI dcn;onstmting SU~· 
r:lincJ ~(h:ial cL.ullmilmcru to 

plannint; f()r the needs of less: 
!OrumoHc ml·mbcr~ Llf :snc.iL·ry. 

E111pt_lW\'JrtH:nt "l'r.rnsfomtarion Minist')' In..:. 
(known :L'O S.E.T.).du; l~tpham P;trk Rc:siJcntS 
(lrg;mil.1!ion, .1nJ Communir;• Cm: Organi>"
linn. a lac:J clrc pro\'idcr lOr the ddcrly and 
di.\;ablcd. Tha:sc groups, rog<:rh.:r with th!: 
Y\1/C:\, a IOCJJ Al:thc:imc--r·s dlaptcr, 01nd odu:n 
m;lkc up rhc l.:lphilnt P:trk Vc.11lun.·u1dlr. 

l~adcr> of the founding groups ~~w tb.a< 
bcca.uM: of diminishing fll<:al n.w"urces aud 
limi,cd ;.~fTort..fo,hl~: hout"-ing. L;.ph:tln Par~'5 

1110~( ~u,ncr.ahlr: n.'"Sidcnrs were being mOYcd 

··r ..• , 

. •. 

dc1HS. who 3rc rd~~nnl hy ocher panm:~. 
M arquc:rrc- Urtl \'crsiry h:£S gt:tdun\:o-k:vd nun.l.i 
J\'lililblc for-.,a.mft-on s1ut.lror trAining. 

During JIJ'-' ~bnning. pwcL""· S.E.T. con· 
duad.) t0\:11~ group:" in wltkh rcsidcnn; idcn· 

tificd .Sl:n·icc IH .. "'l-ds, indudins on·)irc cliniwl 
Cdrr ;md more frcqu,·~r :1CCOi 10 mcdkod 
fJcilirio. The rc.sul[ing clinic mccu romine 
mcdk:~l needs during wn·kday hours andspc· 
001. mnrr c:ricical n1."1:ds on il 24.hour b:.:dl. 
On-sit~ ~rviccs includ"-· prescription drug tc::

fillo;, hospicc<."";J.fc, dcmistl)'• hc>mc 
h<-aldt c:trc, ph)'ial rhcr;>py. ;~nd 
podiatry scn·ic(."!'i, S.E .. T. ~mtT. 

""'"'' workm. and rcsilrcr<tl 
nurs!:s vi:Ur inccn ... --src:d re5idcms 
!"Cj;Ul•rl)" for o-aluarion.l.apham 

~•rll ~~nin_i.\I!«<UI\ ~~""'~ 
rl\,.. ,..,.,if..\.., Ql' lllOOI th•n 20 
~"rr~ll.:r.. and 1tlOJ.sp-=ciali"' in 

h•"llh~''''" ~~~~ "'d~l u;rvi..-..·. 

Cn:;rrr.:J in J!J'JJ, rlrc V<.·n~ 

cure" i.o:; ;1 !.)"1"\<.:'tg}' t)f l'ublic. pri· 
\'.TiC, allJ oanprofu"uJVcsDTll(.n•, 

I "PI"n' l'or~ Is IQCatcd "" 
W;tlnur Succi. Th~ jMfritj'IJ 
14,00!J-"'W'<'Ihor b;s,._11lluct... 
hct:n rnJ.d..: into ..s ron"tiln.ritlilf 
"P<><~~ ~ nQwn 015 lnr,~t \lil.ali'Nt 
Stn.""t."1-wilb a lx:aun· ,.,nd tu~ 
be.~ shop ("'mpk~• .. :it:lnrrijd 
borbcr'•polc), niO\;<tltcatCT. bit· 

Thr Upham flm~·comp/r:c /oolns lljJ in tk mit}.Itofsit~g!~-Jami~ri)OttJt'Ya"J 
M!Vn br:nrNJ, 1nr.W builr it1 rrr-tm y~ars. 

liard room, ,r.\ft room.and "to" 'I'. 
squore, • non-gttrc lig,hrin(;, ,_n~ 1~11> jl.'nLl~ 
l'howgraphs of 1930s :nOrcli-onu .._-~ &c.· 
walls. There- is new SplU: for mcdicaJ.clll~uba-. 
rion and 1 K-:~nnt'nf~":'(;Jmhutipn romns.-~ .. 
nt:tey, gymna.ium, whirlpool },d,,;tnd p\ty.i· 
cian offict..-s. 

Jmwjng on IJ.hc cOmribuJhms of experts and 
jJI.l~olitbt.lllt.T\ i~\ J1muillg, mt·d~c\nc. w~.:i.1l ~:r

"k'·· ~crunrolng.y. ;11lJ ;):-~hitcltUrc.;and J~.-~ign. 
Tl,t· V,r.·murc\ prog;r;Uf1 of comunH.'r-JU. 

cu:.~.:~i h~.::strh LJ.rc kr!) f'rnduc('d r~..--sults .• Nur .... 
intt hom..: pl:tccmcnl~ h:1vc fA!It~n from fi...-<: w 

lc~:<~ thol II tWo pcrcl'Jll :l r~.:;lf, Sornc 75 pt:rO.:l'ill 

hi' n.;.;k!~.·nt.'> h;H't: rhc:ir need.~ rnct ac rhc i.1cil
ity. Ou.sitc scf\'iLc:-> r<tr inJL'p<:ndcnr lidng 
pr.:rmir 96 percent w ar\c in pl.tcc. 

ln ~dJirion. the nllmhcr of c\'ktimls b.:· 
(,Ju.~-:: oHrL'h.n·inr..ll pn,1bh:ms and in;lhility to 

p.ry r~·1u h.1s droppr.:d. Taxr'J)''r~ ;1bo win a.s 
publir.: doll:m .m: !1.1\'<.'J duoush innca . ..;<.·J 

d\)~:.~nq· ';m~~ -~ :.rn·.n~\:'[" 1\~·~· or H.:~Ul\\'(C"~. Tht·'' 
\' ~mu r,- h-;t~ r.;."lu("L'•..Il\Jo~.Jk:JiJ mlr~.:ing h~)f11C..~ 

~tl.\l\h)' ~ln t;.'iilll;Ht.·J ~lnliHion :1 yc1r. 

Th~ V\:nrua::; l~'untling J'·lrtncro an: ;tllli_x: 11f 

puhlic :uH~ prn:llc Mg~niJ.Jii1>1ts: the lluu!!ing 
J\t1thrrn"ty ()!' rh~ City of~1ih.v;m~~.'-=. rlw Mil
·w.rukct: <. :,)umy D(.·p;trtnh:rn tlll Aging. Scrokt.: 

ro nunoing home~ pn·m:mudy. Cas[sof nursing 
home c.Jrr \vt:rt.' rising and service ddi\'n}' for 

long·t~.:rm -c:tr~ W:t' incffidcm. 

Slmn·d rt'!oipHn~ihilifi,·,; 
The housing aurhoriry huilt l~1.pham Po1rk in 
I96•i. The: amhoriry opcr~tL'S chc projL"ct, and 
.t~ chc Vt."nturc got under w:ay. f~dliut<..••J' the 
rcmoddin{;. As part ofirs rcspons.ibilidc..-s. the 
authority pnwiJc.~>liabion with thL· CL-sidcnf!o· 
urgani·lation, which a.dJrei.\e"'i r'('Sidcut coni 
c.:<.·rns omd org;mi:tc.;. .~iotl ::m.J l·ommun1t}'"
huilding ac:ti\·itiL·~. 

Th.: Cnumr Dcp;trctm.·m on ;\ging opa
:tll'~ ~· common dining room anl\ pro\'idc" 
''·~nsporcminn 10 doctor:~, shopping, and urht.:r 
01ctiviric:.. It (OfTU""J'"ts. with S.E.T. on t::u~.; 

ntotno\gt:nll.'IH :111J lnn_:;·terrn carl'. Th..: Com· 
nttlllit.~· Cue Org.1nbwrion proviLh::\ on.<itl' 
llh.'(iicallf\.".mm:nr. St. M.uy~ family rr.Kikl· 
Clin)c ofi~·r:; ph)·sici;~n scrvk·e!- on )itc 10 rcsi-

The city housing aurhorlt~ rol;..-d ~1.3 mil
lion (wm 'orpor.uions. ami futmd3tiort~ IO 
rcnov.uc th.: W.scmL·nr.,nnd ~~-~10 (61ll..1" 
''ic:c:s. L:apham Potrk oq~~.u .. ~ thtout;:h km<h 
from rh<' COllnt)" 0\ging dly.nrm~o·Htr Which 
p.1y ... i"i._,r m(ln uf rhc :co.taffi the housing 
amJrori r.r ,-m-crs 'i.hc n:st. 

Fori nf orm;tl, ion, SC'-' w..,.."\\•, hou:m.n rg or con
r;u:t Su~u julr at t'ru: Hl.lilSing Aurhori[y of 
th<· Ciry of Milw:tuk« >< SjlJI.Y@ha<m.org 
or ·111-28(~2177. 

J ).,<"tlhun l~ ,J ,._ ... .._•.crdl.-.,__,.)(iJt('.-... ,\P:\.ll.1f"fnUIUj.'l.1' 

••I rhc Pl.nwin~ .\Jvi!<ll)' S.:r-:iLC', and .:a-nliwr nf 
/:,n;,,_f. flr,lflirr. 


